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Abstract

A new lithostratigraphic scheme is erected for the Silurian deep-water clastic rocks of North Green
land, from Washington Land in the west to Kronprins Christian Land in the east. All Silurian clastic
rocks are included in the Peary Land Group and were deposited in upper to lower slope, submarine fan
and basin plain environments. All age determinations are based on graptoiites. Ordovician faunas are of
North American aspect whilst Siiurian faunas are cosmopolitan. Therefore, series and stage definitions
in the Ordovician follow American terminoiogy whereas in the Siiurian standard international ter
minology is used.

Eight formations and six members are included in the Peary Land Group, which extends from the
iatest Ordovician (Cincinnatian) to the latest Silurian (Pridoli). Lithostratigraphic units include:
Sydgletscher Formation (new) composed of basinal, extremely thick, structureless sandstone beds and
black mudstones - Lower L1andovery; Cape Schuchert Formation composed of upper slope mudstones,
calcarenites and cherts - Middle Llandovery to lower Upper Llandovery; Lafayette Bugt Formation
composed of upper to lower siope mudstones and resedimented iimestone conglomerates - Middle
Llandovery to Ludlow; Merqujoq Formation (new), a middle to outer fan and basinal sandstone domi
nated turbidite sequence of 'classical flysch' appearance - uppermost Ordovician (Cincinnatian) to
uppermost Llandovery; Citronens Fjord Member (new), a base-of-slope resedimented limestone con
glomerate, shale and thin-bedded siltstone and mudstone turbidite sequence - ?Middle Llandovery to
Upper Llandovery; Freja Fjord Member (new), an isolated base-of-slope resedimented limestone con
glomerate - Upper Llandovery; Wulff Land Formation (new), a lower slope to basin plain black
mudstone and thin-bedded fine sandstone and siltstone turbidite sequence - Upper Llandovery to
Lower Ludlow; Repulse Havn Member (new), a lower slope to basin plain sequence of thin-bedded
mudstone and siltstone turbidites - Lower to Middle Ludlow; Thors Fjord Member (new), a lower slope
to basin plain sequence of black mudstones with fine siltstone and sandstone turbidite units - Upper
Llandovery to Middle Wenlock; Lauge Koch Land Formation (new), an outer fan and basinal sandstone
and siltstone turbidite sequence of 'classical flysch' appearance - Upper Llandovery to Lower Ludlow;
Profilfjeldet Member (new), a faulted, folded and cleaved sandstone turbidite and mudstone sequence in
Kronprins Christian Land - Upper Llandovery to Middle Wenlock; Nordkronen Formation (new), a
sequence of chert pebble conglomerates, pebbly sandstones and sandstones deposited in a base-of-slope
and submarine fan environment - ?Middle Wenlock to ?Lower Ludlow; Hendrik ø Member (new)
which represents the western distal wedge of the Nordkronen Formation - ?Lower Ludlow; Chester
Bjerg Formation (new) composed of basinal laminated mudstones and fine turbiditic sandstones 
?Lower Ludlow to Upper Pridoli.
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INTRODUCTION

A new lithostratigraphical scheme is erected for the uppermost Ordovician and
Silurian clastic sediments, referred here to the Peary Land Group, which occur
across the whole of North Greenland, from Washington Land in the west to Kron
prins Christian Land in the east (fig. 1).

Sediments of the Peary Land Group were deposited in a deep-water basin
(partly equivalent to the Hazen Trough (Trettin, 1971) of Ellesmere Island, Arctic
Canada) which bounded the northem edge of the lower Palaeozoic platform on
which carbonate deposition predominated (fig. 2). The evolution of the plat
form-trough system started in the latest Precambrian or earliest Palaeozoic; the
southem margin was apparently controlled by major faults and the trough seems to
have forrned by rifting (Surlyk et al., 1980). The trough expanded by several
episodes of platform margin collapse, resuIting in a southwards shift of the margin
to positions controlled by new fauIt systems. Thus, the younger the deep-water
sequence the more widespread it is (fig. 2). A major episode of platform margin
collapse occurred during the late Llandovery to early Wenlock interval (Hurst et

al., 1983). The position of the new basin margin is not known, but in most of
eastern North Greenland the onlapping turbidite sequence can be followed several
hundred kilometres to the south of the previous trough margin.

The transition from the Ordovician to the Silurian is marked by a discrete phase
of sedimentation resuIting in a several kilometres thick turbidite pile, which was
derived longitudinally from the rising Caledonian mountains in the east. Silurian
turbidite deposition was periodically punctuated by deposition of conglomerates
derived laterally from the upper slope and platform margin (fig. 2).

Field work in North Greenland has been carried out in several episodes in the
last 5 years. Hurst spent a total of 3 months in the fie Id in Washington Land and
western Hall Land, with helicopter support, during the summers of 1976 and 1977.
During the summer of 1978 he spent approximately l month of a longer field
season, with helicopter support, on a reconnaissance investigation of Silurian clas
tics of Peary Land, Lauge Koch Land andWulff Land. For 2 months in the summer
of 1979 both authors specifically investigated the Silurian sediments of the whole
of Peary Land and Lauge Koch Land. As helicopter and aircraft support was good,
the opportunity was taken to spend 3 weeks extending the area of study westward
to include Wulff Land, Hendrik ø, Warming Land, Nyeboe Land and Hall Land.
The study in this area forged a link with the earlier studies of JMH in western Hall
Land and Washington Land. Finally, during the summer of 1980 JMH had the
opportunity to visit the Silurian turbidites, particularly the 'Profilfjeldet Shale' type
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section, known from Kronprins Christian Land. Thus, in the past 5 years an overall
view of the Silurian deep-water sediments and related rocks of North Greenland
has been obtained. The Silurian sediments of eastern North Greenland are known
in more detail than in western North Greenland (Freuchen Land to Hall Land) as a
greater number of detailed measured sections have been recorded. Also most of
the east has been covered by helicopter reconnaissance.

FolIowing an account of the topography and a general review of previous work in
the region, the succession of new and redefined units is discussed in ascending
order. This is followed by a short basin evolution synthesis and finally a review of
the graptolite zonation of the Silurian f1ysch and related sediments.

Topography

Silurian turbidites and related sedimentary rocks of the Peary Land Group crop
out between 16°W and 68°W, and between latitudes 800 N and 83°N, from
Washington Land in western North Greenland to Kronprins Christian Land 850
km away in eastern North Greenland (fig. 3). Generally, the Peary Land Group is
bounded to the south by Silurian, Ordovician or Cambrian carbonates and to the
north by older Palaeozoic clastic rocks.

The Peary Land Group is in the main exposed in a broad strip of f1at-Iying rocks
forming distinct plateau areas in Nyeboe Land, Warming Land, Wulff Land, Nares
Land, Freuchen Land, Lauge Koch Land and Peary Land. HiII top exposure is
poor, but there are many beautifully exposed valley and coastal sections, though
many are precipitous due to the f1at-bedded nature of the sediments. In
Washington Land and Hall Land rocks belonging to the group are very fine grained
and form low-Iying areas as they are more prone to erosion. Generally, exposure in
Hall Land is very poor, restricted to small isolated stream and cliff sections, but in
Washington Land good coastal sections are available.

Along the northern coasts of Hall Land, Nyeboe Land, Hendrik ø, Wulff Land,

Fig. 2. Schematic conceptual diagram showing the main spatial distributional patterns of the Silurian
formations. H, Hall Land; N, Nyeboe Land; W, Wulff Land; F, Freuchen Land; WP, west Peary Land
and CP, central Peary Land. 1, Amundsen Land Group (Ordovician); 2, carbonate platform; 3, Mer
qujoq Formation; 3a, Citronens Fjord Member; 3b, Freja Fjord Member; 4, Hauge Bjerge Formation;
5, Lafayette Bugt Formation; 6, Wulff Land Formation; 6a, Thors Fjord Member; 6b, Repulse Havn
Member; 7, Lauge Koch Land Formation; 8, Nordkronen Formation; 8a, Hendrik ø Member and 9,
Chester Bjerg Formation. The northern edge of the carbonate platform in Freuchen Land and western
Peary Land corresponds to the trace of the Navarana Fjord fault. The Sydgletscher Formation occurs to
the north of the axis connecting Peary Land and Hall Land between central Peary Land and west Peary
Land. For the sake of convenience it is not incIuded on this diagram. Note that in the region between
Wulff Land and Hall Land the precise subsidence history of the platform is not yet known. Several
possibie alternatives present themselves, but at this stage we prefer to express our doubts by leaving the
areas of the carbonate platform free of ornament.
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Fig. 3. Simplified geological map indicating the widespread distribution of the Silurian Peary Land
Group in North Greenland.

Nares Land, Freuchen Land and Lauge Koch Land, the Peary Land Group has
been involved in thrusting and folding, which has produced a more varied and
rugged topography quite different from the plateau lands to the south. Exposures
are generally good, but Iong continuous sections are not common due to the fault
ing.

Similarly in Johannes V. Jensen Land, north Peary Land, intense folding and
thrusting together with uplift along the Harder Fjord fault have produced an alpine
topography. Exposures of the Peary Land Group are good and complete but often
inaccessible due to steep cliffs. Large areas of rock are intensely shattered and thus
poorly exposed due to solifluction.

In Kronprins Christian Land the Peary Land Group is involved in intense
thrusting and folding. Many small sections exist, but they are often folded or with
thrusted contacts.

PREVIOUS WORK

The earliest geological investigations of note, concerned with the clastic sedi
ments of North Greenland, were those by Feilden & De Rance (1878). As a
member of the expedition led by G. S. Nares through the Kennedy Channel and
Robeson Channel (fig. 1) in 1875-76, Feilden was able to examine the sediments
in eastern Ellesmere Island and western North Greenland. Feilden & De Rance
(1878) erected the name 'Cape Rawson beds' to cover a variable sedimentary
succession of quartzites, grits, slates and impure limestones located between
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Scoresby Bay and Cape Creswell in eastem Ellesmere Island. Some sandstone and
mudstone sediments in northem Hall Land and northem Nyeboe Land were also
assigned to the 'Cape Rawson beds'.

Subsequently, work by Schei (1903, 1904) in Ellesmere Island, during the Sec
ond Norwegian Polar Expedition led by Sverdrup, influenced later work in Green
land. Schei (1903, 1904) recognised a complex sequence of sediments of which
'Series C', erected to cover coarse unfossiliferous sandstone and regarded as
Silurian in age, was central to the later work by Lauge Koch.

In their attempts to survey North Greenland, some expeditions had visited Peary
Land and brought back rock samples before the pioneering work of Lauge Koch.
Members of 'Danmark-Ekspeditionen til Grønlands Nordøstkyst 1906-1908' vis
ited Depot Bugt, Frederick E. Hyde Fjord, Peary Land (Johan Peter Koch, 1917)
and collected samples which Ellitsgaard-Rasmussen (1955) later described. Some
of these samples described undoubtedly resemble Silurian turbidites.

The first stratigraphic framework encompassing the Silurian clastic sediments of
North Greenland was proposed and refined by Koch (1918, 1920, 1923a, b, 1925,
1929, 1935) after two sledge expeditions through North Greenland in 1916 to
1918 and 1920 to 1922 (figs 4 & 5). Initially, Koch (1918) proposed a simple
bipartite division of the Silurian clastic rocks stratigraphically above the Silurian
platform carbonates. This included a 'lower Monograptus shales' and an 'upper
sandstone unit', the latter of which was considered to be Upper Silurian or Devo
nian. Later Koch (1920) used the term 'Graptolite Slates' ('Graptolite
Shales-Limestone' in Koch, 1923) for the previous 'Monograptus shales', assigned
them to the Upper Silurian and elaborated on a number of localities in Hall Land,
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Nyeboe Land and Warming Land where he had observed the sequence. Koch
(1920) also recognised, above the 'Graptolite Slates' , a 'Postsilurian unfossiliferous
Sandstone' which he considered to be of Devonian age. This unfossiliferous
sandstone was correlated with 'Series C' on Ellesmere Island (Schei, 1903, 1904)
and indicated as Devonian in age, although Schei (1904) clearly states that 'Series
C' was of Silurian age. Further, Koch (1920, p.62) also considered the 'Cape
Rawson beds' to be of Devonian age, although the faunal evidence (e.g. Etheridge,
1878) clearly showed it to be at least partly Silurian in age.

There are many ambiguities and discrepancies within and between Lauge Koch's
publications resulting from the 2nd Thule Expedition of 1916 to 1918. Many of
these were later overcome with the publications resulting from the Bicentenary
Jubilee Expedition of 1920 to 1922. Koch (1929) erected two formations to en
compass the previous units. The 'Cape Tyson Formation' was proposed to cover a
sequence of limestone breccias and conglomerates, limestones and graptolitic
shales which corresponded to the 'Graptolite Slates' and 'Monograptus shales' of
previous publications together with carbonate sediments. The 'Cape Tyson For
mation' was considered to be of Tarannon-Wenlock age (Upper Llandovery to
Wenlock) and to extend from Washington Land to eastern Peary Land. The
younger 'Polaris Harbour Formation' was proposed to cover a sequence of
"Coarse, loose, unbanded sandstone, occasionally containing slaty bands and
numerous mica laminae of grey or brownish colour" (Koch, 1929, p. 241). This
undoubtedly corresponded to the 'informal sandstone unit' and 'Postsilurian un
fossiliferous Sandstone', but it was now judged to be of Ludlow (iate Silurian) age.
Koch (1929) considered the 'Polaris Harbour Formation' to be part of Feilden &
De Rance's 'Cape Rawson beds', but felt that comparison with Schei's (1903,
1904) 'Series C' from Ellesmere Island should not be maintained, and that there
was no evidence that the formation extended into the Devonian. The 'Polaris
Harbour Formation' was indicated as extending from Washington Land to Peary
Land.

Later Troelsen (1950), after the 'Danske Thule og Ellesmere Island Ekspedition
1939-1941' clarified some points concerning Lauge Koch's stratigraphy and con
tinued to assign the clastics of northern Hall Land and northern Nyeboe Land to
the 'Cape Rawson beds'. Troelsen (1950) also revised the area of outcrop he
assigned to the 'Cape Rawson beds'. With hindsight it is obvious that Troelsen's
concept of the 'Cape Rawson beds' was very homogeneous and essentiaIly corre
sponded to the Silurian flysch of Ellesmere Island and western North Greenland.

Prior to 1940 the Silurian clastic rocks of North Greenland had only been studied
in western North Greenland, and very liule was known about such rocks in Peary
Land and nothing at all about them in Kronprins Christian Land. As a member of.
the 'Dansk Nordøstgrønlands Ekspedition 1938-39', Nielsen (1941) first located
shales and conglomerates of Gotlandian (Silurian) age above limestones at Pro
filfjeldet and other areas to the west of Ingolf Fjord, Kronprins Christian Land.
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Later Frankl (1954, 1955a), as a member of 'De Danske Ekspeditioner til 0st
grønland 1947-55' under the leadership of Lauge Koch, proposed the term 'Pro
filfjeldet Shales' to cover these rocks, which he described as "dark marly and sandy
shales, weathering light-green or yellow" (Frankl, 1954, p. 79), about 400 m thick,
and of ?Iate Niagaran (Ludlow) age. Later, Frankl (1956) considered that the
'Profilfjeldet Shales' were restricted to a Danmark Fjord Basin in the environs of
Kronprins Christian Land, and were of Wenlock age (cf. Cowie, 1961). Curiously,
Frankl (1956) introdueed the term 'Kjoveslette Sandstones' to cover a sequence of
sandy shales of +50 m thickness oceurring in southern Peary Land, yet ambigu
ously attributed the name to Troelsen. Frankl (1956, p. 20) tantalisingly suggested
that "the Kjoveslette Sandstones may correspond to the Profilfjeldet Shales". As
commented on by Peel et al. (1974), this brief mention in Frankl (1956) is the only
reference to the 'Kjoveslette Sandstones', although both Koch (1923a) and
Troelsen (1956) show localities where graptolites were found in the unit at
Kjoveslette. It appears probable that the 'Kjoveslette Sandstones' correspond to
the Cape Tyson Formation of Koch (see Dawes & Haller, 1979).

Frankl (1955b) proposed a detailed lithostratigraphy for the clastic sediments of
Johannes V. Jensen Land, north Peary Land. The upper two units, terrned the
'Upper Nysne Gletscher Graphitic Slates' and the overlying 'Sydgletscher
Sandstones', he correlated with the 'Cape Tyson Formation' and 'Polaris Harbour
Formation' respectively.

A new phase of aetivity in North Greenland was initiated as aresult of the
Geological Survey of Canada's 'Operation Grant Land', 1965-1966. Allaart
(1965, 1966) noted in Hall Land a sequence of mudstones, rhythmically bedded
sandstones and shales, calcareous sandstones, grey slates and platy limestones
some 950 m thick, which were referred to the 'Cape Rawson Group', the 'Cape
Rawson beds' having previously been renamed by Blackadar (1954). Dawes
(1966) examined the type locality of the 'Polaris Harbour Formation' and found
that it consisted mainly of Quaternary deposits with minor sporadie exposures of
bedrock. This together with the faet that Koch's eoncept of the 'Polaris Harbour
Formation' had neveT been clear, prompted Dawes (1966) to suggest that the use
of the formation name be diseontinued.

Simultaneously with the Greenland work, more evidenee was accumulating with
regard to the 'Cape Rawson Group' on Ellesmere Island. Christie (1964) regarded
the 'Cape Rawson Group' in north-eastern Ellesmere Island as Silurian. Kerr
(1967) considered that the group extended into the Devonian both in Ellesmere
Island and Greenland. In eastern Ellesmere Island, Kerr (1967, p. 497) states that
the group is "as old as Late Ordovician in the north to probably Middle Devonian
in the south (south of Canyon Fiord)". He further states (Kerr, 1967, p. 503) that
the group "is as young as late Early or Middle Silurian on northern Hall Land, yet
on the north eoast of Washington Land it rests on the Cape Tyson and ean be no
older than Middle Silurian, and is probably no older than Early Devonian".
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In his first review of the geology of North Greenland Dawes (1971) revised some
of the previous stratigraphy of Koch. As a consequence of the renewed interest in
using the term 'Cape Rawson Group' for similar sediments in Ellesmere Island and
Greenland (e.g. Kerr, 1967) and the faet that some of Koch's earlier stratigraphies
were ambiguous, Dawes (1971) was led to advocate the retention of the old 'Cape
Rawson Group' in western North Greenland, from Hall Land to Wulff Land (see
also Dawes & Soper, 1973). Further, Dawes (1971) abandoned the 'Cape Tyson
Formation' and extended the 'Offley Island Formation' to include limestones and
associated rocks previously assigned to the 'Cape Tyson Formation'.

Ironically, just atter the term 'Cape Rawson Group' was gaining new life, par
ticularly in Greenland, Trettin (1971) proposed that the term be abandoned
aitogether, mainly for two reasons:

1) because the name 'Cape Rawson beds' or 'Cape Rawson Group' had been
used as a reconnaissance map unit and in a stratigraphic sense.

2) because the original 'Cape Rawson Group' included a wide variety of sedi
ment types which cannot justifiably be retained within one group. Trettin
(1971) was able to recognise fOUT formations which were previously encom
passed by the Cape Rawson Group.

It was not until the investigations of Allaart (1965,1966), Kerr (1967), Norford
(1967, 1972) and Dawes (1971) that it was shown that the Silurian rocks of
western North Greenland did not simply represent layercake stratigraphy and that
intricate facies changes were common. The complexity of facies changes between
carbonates and clastics was demonstrated, but the comparably spectacular facies
changes within the clastics still remained to be documented.

Recently Norford (1972) revised the Silurian stratigraphy of Koch (1920, 1929),
from western North Greenland. Based on his observations at Kap Tyson, Offley ø
and Kap Schuchert, Norford rejected the term 'Cape Tyson Formation' considering
it equivalent to the 'Offley Island Formation'. Further, he imported the name
'Cape Phillips Formation' from Arctic Canada to cover off-reefal graptolitic
mudstones.

In the last decade the focus of work in North Greenland has been concentrated
on Peary Land. Dawes & Soper (1973) established a section through the fold belt
of Johannes V. Jensen Land, north Peary Land (see also Soper & Dawes, 1970).
They erected, from below to above, the 'Paradisfjeld', 'Polkorridoren' and 'Syd
gletscher Groups' and eleven informal formations which essentiaIly corresponded
to the divisions previously erected by Frankl (1955b). Of particular note was the
comparison Dawes & Soper (1973) drew between the 'Polkorridoren Group' and
the Silurian 'Cape Rawson Group' of western North Greenland. This was in con
trast to the suggestion made previously by Frankl (1955b) that the 'Sydgletscher
Sandstones' (the top unit of Dawes & Soper's 'Sydgletscher Group') was equi-
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valent to the 'Polaris Harbour Formation' which was considered to be part of the
'Cape Rawson Group' .

Later Dawes (1976) elaborated further on correlation of clastic units. The 'Pol
korridoren Group' was tentatively correlated with the 'Cape Rawson Group' of
Kerr (1967) on ElJesmere Island, and the overlying 'Sydgletscher Group' was
indicated as possibly extending into the Devonian. Of particular note was that
Dawes (1976) abandoned the use of the term 'Cape Rawson Group' in North
Greenland.

Mayr (1976) produced the first account of Silurian sediments from the central
part of Peary Land, an area that on most maps prior to Dawes (1971, 1976) was
left blank. Mayr noted an 'Unnamed carbonate-shale unit' of Ludlovian-Wen
lockian age and an overlying 'Unnamed siltstone unit' of Ludlovian age. The
lower 'Unnamed carbonate-shale unit' was shown to consist of interfingering reefs
and shales. The 'Unnamed siltstone unit' was compared to the Imina Formation of
north-western Ellesmere Island (Christie, 1957; Trettin, 1969) some 700 km to the
west.

The first comprehensive account of the Silurian stratigraphy of central Peary
Land was given by Christie & Peel (1977). Above a thick sequence of carbonates
they recognised an 'Un-named Silurian black shale formation' about 100 m thick
which was considered to be of late Wenlock age (see also Peel & Christie, 1975).
Overlying this unit they recognised an 'Un-named Silurian flysch formation' ap
proximately 800 m thick and noted it to be of late Wenlock age. The 'Un-named
Silurian black shale formation' is equivalent to the 'Unnamed carbonate-shale unit'
of Mayr (1976) and the 'Un-named Silurian flysch formation' is the same as the
'Unnamed siltstone unit'. Christie & Peel (1977) noted that the 'Un-named
Silurian flysch formation' equated with the 'Kjoveslette Sandstones' (Frankl, 1956;
Peel et al., 1974).

Two palaeontological papers (Lane, 1972; Scrutton, 1975) contain fragments of
information concerning the 'Profilfjeldet Shales' of Kronprins Christian Land. The
information derives from P. J. Adams and J. W. Cowie, who were members of 'De
Danske Expeditioner til 0stgrønland 1947-54' under the leadership of Lauge
Koch. Both Lane (1972) and Scrutton (1975) report that the base of the 'Pro
filfjeldet Shales' sporadically contains limestone conglomerates. These are in con
trast to the quartzite conglomerates which are now known to occur in places at the
base of the 'Profilfjeldet Shales' (Peel, 1980; JMH, personal observations) and
reflect resedimented portions of carbonate buildups. The 'Drømmebjerg Lime
stone' at the type locality, which underlies the 'Profilfjeldet Shales', is now known
to be a reef complex (JMH, personal observations). Scrutton (1975) formalised the
'Profilfjeldet Shales' to 'Profilfjeldet Formation'.

Dawes & Soper (1979) proposed a basic stratigraphic framework for the sedi
ments of the North Greenland fold belt, which was the result of their fieldwork a
decade previously. South of the Harder Fjord fault in Johannes V. Jensen Land
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they recognised a basic tripartite clastic stratigraphy informally labelled from below
'formation A, B and C. 'Formation C consisted ofwell-bedded, grey to brown and
yeUow-weathering sandstone turbidites, interbedded with siltstone and shale to
gether with limestone breccio-conglomerates. 'Formation C was considered to be
at least 250 m thick with a projected composite thickness of at least 600 m, and to
pass up into the 'Un-named Silurian flysch formation' further south (Christie &
Peel, 1977; Dawes & Soper, 1979). The age of 'formation C was shown to be
within the early Silurian, and basically it was identical to what had been termed the
'Cape Rawson Group' previously by Dawes (1971) and Dawes & Soper (1973).
Thus it was still correlated with some reservations with the 'Polkorridoren Group'
of the north Peary Land fold belt, and the overlying 'Sydgletscher Group' again
questionably extended into the Devonian. Recently, Friderichsen et al. (1982) have
provided a basic lithostratigraphic frarnework for the deep-water sediments of
North Greenland in which much of the earlier work of Dawes & Soper (1973,
1979) has been revised.

The most recent geological activity in North Greenland was under the auspices
of a 3 year expedition mounted by the Geological Survey of Greenland during the
summers of 1978, 1979 and 1980. A more detailed picture is emerging concerning
the facies, thickness and age variation of the Silurian clastic sequences of southern
Peary Land (Christie & Ineson, 1979; Hurst, 1979; Lane & Thomas, 1979;
Pedersen, 1979, 1980; Hurst & Surlyk, 1980; Mabillard, 1980; Surlyketal., 1980).
Other important points include the demonstration by Peel (1980) that the 'Un
named Silurian black shale formation' and the 'Un-named Silurian flysch forma
tion' of Peary Land extend southwards through Valdemar Ghickstadt Land and
into Kronprins Christian Land. It is now known (JMH, personal observations) that
the 'Profilfjeldet Shales' represent the 'Un-named Silurian flysch formation' of
Peary Land.

The discovery of Lower Llandovery (Silurian) graptolites near the top of the
'Sydgletscher Group' in the north Peary Land fold belt shows that the underlying
two groups of this sequence are mostly pre-Silurian (Hurst & Surlyk, 1980; Surlyk
et al., 1980). Therefore, the correlation of the underlying 'Polkorridoren Group'
with the Silurian 'Cape Rawson Group' (Dawes, 1971; Dawes & Soper, 1973) or
'formation C (Dawes & Soper, 1979) is not tenable.

In Wulff Land Hurst & Peel (1979) recognised a tripartite sequence of Silurian
clastic rocks including a lower 'Silurian shale and breccia formation' (c. 240 m), a
'Silurian siltstone formation' (c. 300 m) and an upper 'Silurian turbidite formation'
(70 m examined). Recognition of this clastic sequence emphasised the basic simi
larity of the Silurian clastic sequences across North Greenland, from Washington
Land to Kronprins Christian Land.

The most recent revision of some aspects of the Silurian clastics of North
Greenland was undertaken by Hurst (1980), in Washington Land and western Hall
Land. The name 'Cape Phillips Formation' of Arctic Canada was abandoned, and
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the shale and resedimented carbonates that it represented were incorporated in a
new 'Lafayette Bugt Formation'. Hurst (1980) also introduced the 'Peary Land
Group' for a sequence of predominantly turbidites, mudstones, cherts and re
sedimented carbonate conglomerates, which occur across the whole of North
Greenland and are mainly Silurian in age. It was emphasised by Hurst (1980) that
the description of the Peary Land Group at that time was based only on the two
formations assigned to it ('Cape Schuchert Formation' and 'Lafayette Bugt For
mation') in Washington Land and western Hall Land and that a fuller description
of the group throughout North Greenland would follow. This is done in this ac
count.

An enlightening account of the social, economic and scientific background to
Lauge Koch's expeditions is given by Dawes & Haller (1979). This recent publica
tion has c1arified many of the ambiguous statements in Koch's publications. In
particular the distribution of what Lauge Koch meant by the 'Polaris Harbour
Formation' is now established (see also Lane et al., 1980).

To summarise, prior to 1940 geological knowledge of North Greenland was
gained primarilyas a by-product of expeditions whose aim was to reach the North
Pole (e.g. Peary) or general exploration (e.g. Lauge Koch). The vast majority of
these early expeditions reached North Greenland via the Nares Strait and therefore
most observations concerning the geology derived from western North Greenland.
Of the early expeditions it was only those of which Koch was a member or leader
that can be said to have gone with the specific aim of tackling geological problems.
Again Koch took the wel1-tried routes to the north via the Nares Strait. Sub
sequently, expeditions again mounted by Koch to East Greenland opened the way
for new geological work in eastern North Greenland (Kronprins Christian Land
and Peary Land). Later in the 1960s, the emphasis again shifted to western North
Greenland with activities associated with the Geological Survey of Canada's
'Operation Grant Land'. The last phase of geological work during the three year
expedition organised by the Geological Survey of Greenland was concentrated in
eastern North Greenland (Kronprins Christian Land and Peary Land), but enabled
peripheral studies westwards as far as Hall Land. Thus, for the first time a general
overview of the Silurian c1astics of North Greenland across the whole region, from
Washington Land to Kronprins Christian Land, is possible.
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LITHOSTRATIGRAPHY

Latest Ordovician and Silurian sedimentation patterns essentially show axial
deposition of sandstone turbidites and chert pebble conglomerates derived from
the east together with lateral derivation from the south of resedimented carbonate
and chert conglomerates (Surlyk et al., 1980). Consequently, facies changes occur
both longitudinally in the trough, as well as laterally (fig. 2).

The depositional environments of the individual lithostratigraphic units are be
ing evaluated by the authors. An elongate submarine fan, basin plain and possibly
deep-sea channel environment is suggested for the main part of the sequence.
Deposition in a mid and outer fan setting can, however, only be inferred for parts
of the eastern sections in Peary Land. This is at variance with the fan model
interpretation of most ancient turbidite successions. The description of each
lithostratigraphic unit incIudes a section on the inferred depositional environment.

In an east-west axial transect of the basin the proportion of mudstone dominated
units increase westwards; the further east the thicker the sandstone units (fig. 2).
At the same time a north-south transect reveals that the sandstone beds are more
common along the basin axis whilst siltstones and finaIJy mudstones predominate
towards the southern margin (fig. 2).

Such complicated and rapid facies changes mean that sections not toa far apart
can be very different. The uniformity of the turbidite lithologies results, however,
in problems of recognising the same stratigraphic unit unless a very tight graptolite
zonation can be established. The lithostratigraphic problem can be attacked in two
ways. Each individual stratigraphic unit in separate areas can be given different
names, which means a very cumbersome lithostratigraphical scheme would exist.
The alternative preferred here is to recognise the major sandstone, siltstone and
mudstone units corresponding to the main sedimentation episodes and to erect
formations to cover them. Within each formation distinctive units, incIuding inter
digitating mudstones and conglomerate wedges of limited areal extent, are named
as members. The intervening sandstone turbidite units have not been sub-divided
into members (fig. 2). As the mudstone, siltstone and sandstone grade sediments
form the basis of the formations, then the sections displaying rapid facies changes
from mudstone, siltstone and sandstone units will also be the sections in which the
formations are seen to interdigitate.

We suggest that, if in one such section a number of interdigitating mudstone and
sandstone units occur, they are referred to a mudstone and a sandstone formation
respectively. If one or all the sandstone units require a name, then they should be
treated as members of the component formations. Such a procedure recognises and
preserves the overall continuity of the sedimentary patterns. Otherwise the intro
duction of large numbers of formational names will only confuse the picture.

Sandstone turbidites, particularly in Peary Land, display a variety of related

2 Bulletin nr. 145
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facies. At present many facies types have been lumped into one formation. How
ever, we suggest that if a distinctive facies (e.g. thick amalgamated, non-graded and
structureless fine sand beds occurring in units up to 100 m thick) has to be named,
it is done so as the member of a formation.

In the chronostratigraphic scheme North American series and stages are used in
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the Ordovician whilst all internationally standard series and stages are used in the
Silurian. Graptolites are the only abundant fossils in the Peary Land Group, and
the base of the Silurian is conveniently taken at the base of the Glyptograptus
persculptus Zone in Europe and at the base of the same zone ar the Diplograptus
modestus-Climacograptus aff. C. trifilis Zone in North America, particularly Arctic
Canada.

Faunal identification and sedimentary logs

This stratigraphic report relies on the graptolite determinations. All graptolites
have been kindly determined by Merete Bjerreskov (Copenhagen) as part of a
larger study of North Greenland Silurian graptolites (e.g. Bjerreskov, 1981).

All sedimentary logs of the type and reference sections, both in the text and on
plates 1, 2 and 3 are standardised (fig. 6).

Peary Land Group

His/ory. Hurst (1980, p. 73) erected the Peary Land Group "for a sequence of predominantly
mudstones, cherts, resedimented carbonates and turbidites which occur across the whole of North
Greenland and are mainly Silurian in age". The type area was given as North Greenland. This initial
description of the Peary Land Group was not comprehensive, because at the time the group was erected
it was premature to discuss it in the context of the whole of North Greenland from Washington Land to
Kronprins Christian Land (fig. 3). Also it is important to note that this description of the Peary Land
Group sediments in Washington Land and western Hall Land was not central to the basic concept of the
group, which is concerned with turbidites. Thus, although the Peary Land Group concept was form u
lated and understood, Hurst (1980) emphasised that his description of the group was only concerned
with Washington Land and western Hall Land.

In North Greenland the group cncompasses the 'Cape Rawson beds' of Feilden & De Rance (1878)
and the 'Cape Rawson Group' in the sense of Dawes (1966, 1971) and Dawes & Soper (1973) and the
'clastic unit' and 'clastic group' of Dawes (1971, 1976, 1979, 1982). Also included are the 'Un-named
Silurian black shale formation' and the 'Un-named Silurian f1ysch formation' of Christie & Peel (1977),
'formation C' of Dawes & Soper (1979) and the 'Sydgletscher Sandstones' (Frankl, 1955b) of the
'Sydgletscher Group' (Dawes & Soper, 1973). The 'Profilfjeldet Shale' of Kronprins Christian Land
(Nielsen, 1941; Frankl, 1954, 1955a) and the 'Kjoveslette Sandstones' (Frankl, 1956) are also included
in the group. The recently redefined 'Cape Schuchert Formation' together with the newly erected
'Lafayette Bugt Formation' (Hurst, 1980) are also assigned to the group in Washington Land. The
extent ofthe 'Polaris Harbour Formation' ofKoch (1929) is now known (Dawes & Haller, 1979), and it
is also included in the Peary Land Group. In western North Greenland Trettin (1979) referred strata
now included in this group to the Imina Formation.

Norne. After Peary Land where the group forms the top unit in most of the area.

Type area. North Greenland, from Washington Land in the west to Kronprins
Christian Land in the east.

Thickness. The group reaches its maximum thickness of about 3 km in Peary Land.

2'
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In the western end of the outcrop belt in Washington Land it has decreased to
about 500 m.

Dominant lithology. The bulk af the group comprises yellow to brown weathering
quartz dominated siltstone and sandstone turbidites of 'classical flysch' appearance.
The turbidites have a calcareous matrix and cement and are characterised by a
conspicuous content of visible mica flakes. A major black mudstone dominated
unit occurs in the middle of the group and the proportion of mudstone increases to
the west. In the lower halt of the group along the southern margin of Frederick E.
Hyde Fjord, Peary Land and in Washington Land, Hall Land, Nyeboe Land and
Wultf Land a sequence of redeposited limestone conglomerates occur. In Kron
prins Christian Land the group is characterised by quartzite pebble conglomerates
interbedded with the sandstone turbidites. The upper part of the group is generally
characterised by abundant chert pebble conglomerates.

Depositional environment. The Peary Land Group is an excellent example of classi
cal longitudinal flysch basin deposition. East of Wulff Land the group includes
basin plain, outer fan and localised braided midfan environments. In the western
part of the basin only basin plain deposits are recognised. Along the southern
margin the basinal turbidite sequence interdigitates with lower slope mudstones
and base-of-slope conglomerates.

Boundaries. In Johannes V. Jensen Land, Lauge Koch Land, Freuchen Land,
Nares Land and Wulff Land the lower boundary is placed where the black cherts
and mudstones of the Amundsen Land Group (Friderichsen et a!., 1982) are
overlain by buff weathering turbidites of the Peary Land Group. Along the south
ern margin of the outcrop belt in Kronprins Christian Land and Peary Land and to
the west in Nyeboe Land and Hall Land the group overlaps Lower Silurian plat
form carbonates. In Washington Land the group overlaps Upper Ordavician to
lowest Silurian platform carbonates referred to the Aleqatsiaq Fjord Formation of
the Morris Bugt Group (Hurst, 1980). The group forms the top unit in the western
part of the fold belt and most of the eastern part. In the eastern Peary Land region
it is locally overIain, with angular unconformity, by Upper Carboniferous conglom
erates and sandstones in red bed facies of the Mallemuk Mountain Group
(Håkansson, 1979). In Kronprins Christian Land it is occasionally in thrust contact
with Precambrian rocks referred to as Rivieradal sandstones (Hurst & McKerrow,
1981).

Distribution. The group is widespread in North Greenland from Kronprins Chri
stian Land in the east to Washington Land in the west (fig. 3).

Geological age. Uppermost Ordovician (late Cincinnatian) to uppermost Silurian
and may possibly extend into the lowest Devonian.
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Fig. 8. LOC;llion of Ihc type s~ction (31) of Ihc Sydglclscher Formation (3) in Johannes V. Jcn~n land
(plat... 1: fig. 7). Aerial phOlograph 548 F-0. no. 1620. Copyright Geodætisk Insti\lll. Dcmnark.
Sydglclschcr is approximalc!y ] km aeross.

SlIbdivisiollS. The group is divided into eight formations and six members. These
include the Sydgletscher Formation, the Merquj6q Formation (with Ihc Cilroncns
Fjord and Freja Fjord Members), the Cape Schuchert Formalion, Ihc Lafaycllc
Bugl Formalion, the Wulff Land Formation (with the Thors Fjord and Repulse
Havn Members). the Lauge Koch Land Formation (with Ihc Profilfjcldcl
Member), the Nordkronen Formalian (with Ihe Hendrik ø Member) and the
Chester Bjerg Formalion. Several af the formations are lateral equivalents.

The concept of the Peary Land Group is centered on the thick sandslone turbi
ditcs of Ihe Merquj6q and Lauge Koch Land Formalions. These two units also
form the bulk of the strata assigned Io the group. Lateral facies changcs of these
two formations include siltstone turbidites, mudstones and rcsedimented carbonate
conglomeralcs (assigned IO Ol her formations), but which are subordinate in Ihick-
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Hg. 9. B,,~ of Ihe type scction (plme l. _cclion ] I) oflhe Sydglclschcr Formation (fig. S) ~howmg thI'
typ,c:.1 dc\clopmclIl of [hid non-gradcd sHndslonc [urbloiIC) (b) mtcrbocddcd .... ,Ih blad; mIldSlO"!') (c).
S.mo)!onl." turblditc (a) nlllrks ba:.c of Sydglcl-.chcr Formalion. Cliff hcighl appro~imatcl) 100 m.

m;ss and cxlcnl to the sandslone turbiditc unit:> af thc Mcrqujoq and Lauge Koch
Land Formations. For convenience and arder. the descriptions af lhe formations
and mcmbers af thc Peary Land Group are chronological. slarting with thc oldeSl
and ending wilh thc youngcsL

S)'dglelscher Formation
new formalion

flis/or)'. ThI' formation "arne is adaplcd from Frankl's (1955b. p. 41) 'Sydglclscher Sandstcillc' hLler
rcfcrrcd \O as '31' Calc-sandslOnc' ('Sydglcts.chcr sands!ones') of !hc 'Sydglctscher Group' by Dawes &
Sopcr (1973, p. 126) (sec also Sopcr el al., 1980; Higgins /'1 ul., 1981).

Numl!, From Sydgletscher, thI' prominent sou!hcrly dirccted glacier. some IO km nonh from Frigg Fjord
(fig. 7).

Type sectiOIl. Central Johannes V. Jensen Land, immediatcly to the west af Syd
gletscher (figs 8, 9; plate 1, seclion 31).

Tlticklless. In the type scction up to 175 m wcrc recorded (plate l, section 31). The
boundary to the overlying thin IO medium-bedded classical turbidites af the Mcr
qujoq Formation has not becn observcd, so thc exaCI thickness af the formation is
not known.
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Fig. IO. lbick slruclUreless sandSlone turbiditcs abovc recessive blad, nludstonc. Base of sandSlone
marked by dOllcd line. Sydglclschcr Formaliol11ypc scclioll (figs 8. 9; pJalc I, sccIlon 31). Cliff hcighl
a]lpro~imal<::ly 40 m.

Lith%g)'. Up IO 30 m thick, non-gradcd. buff-ycllow coloured, fine-gmined beds
af well-sort cd, angular quartz sandslone with a conspicuous con ten! uf visible mica
flakes characterise thc formal ion (fig. 10). They are generally slruclureless. with
non-crosive bases, but occasionally shale rip-up clasts are incorporatcd in Ihc basal
sandSlOne layeTs. Thc sandSlones are apparenlly nOl amalgamated. Some af the
thinner sandslone beds (c. 2 m thick) are weakly parallellaminatcd. Intcrbedded
arc laminaled black mudslones up to 6 m Ihick. The sandsloncs conslitutc ap
proximatcly 60% of Ihe formation and Ihe mudSlones 40% (plale 1, section 31).
Only very poorly preserved graptolites occur in the mudS!Qnes (Dawes & $oper,
1973). Thus il differs subslanlially from the sand-rich, thin Io medium·bedded
c1assical turbidite sequences of the overlying Merqujoq Formalion. Also the in
terbedded mudstones of Ihe Sydgletscher Formation resemble the black
Ordovician muds and nol the buff-coloured muds of the Merquj6q Formation.

Deposifiol1al envirOllmenf. The Sydgletscher Formation exhibits a charaCleristic
suite of very thick beds, deposited by enormous calaslrophic flows relaled to high
density turbidity currcnts. The flows were probably confined to a deep-sea channel
in Ihe axial part of Ihe basin. The intervcning mudstone sequences are probably of
hemipelagic or dilute lurbidity current origin. The lack of thin Icnlicular sillstone
and sandstone turbiditcs makes a levee origin less Iikely.

BOlwdaries. The lower boundary is exposed in the type section west of Syd
glelscher (fig. 8) where the base is tak en at the bottom ofthe firsl Ihick buff·yellow
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Fig. Il. Partly simplified geological map of Peary Land and Valdemar Gliickstadt Land showing the
distrihution of the component members and formations of the Pcary Land Group. Figures refer IO

geological rnaps in text, including 1 (fig. 67) and 2 (fig. 103). Based on the rnap in Grønlands Geologi
ske Undersøgelse Rapport 88.

coloured fine-grained sandstone turbidite (fig. 9). Here the formation is in contact
with an alternation of black mudstones, siltstones and cherts with rare ca1carenites
and silty turbidites assigned to the Amundsen Land Group (Friderichsen et al.,
1982). The upper boundary is defined where the thick-bedded structureless
sandstones are overlain by thin to medium-bedded classical turbidites of the Mer
quj6q Formation.

Distribution. The Sydgletscher Formation outcrop is restricted and is spatiaIly
separated from the main outcrop of the other formations assigned to the Peary
Land Group (fig. 11). It forms the high ground and nunataks in central Johannes
V. Jensen Land between Sydgletscher and Sif Gletscher (figs 7, 11).

Geological age. No age diagnostic faunas have yet been reported from the forma
tion. Surlyk et al. (1980) report graptolites, inc1uding Climacograptus rectangularis
and Atavograptus aff. A. Atavus from 60 m below the base of the Sydgletscher
Formation, and conclude that the sample is probably referable to a stratigraphical
level around the atavus-cyphus Zones in the Lower Llandovery. The bulk of the
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Fig. 12. Simplified geological map of Washington Land showing the distribution of the Peary Land
Group and showing localities mentioned in the tex!. In Washington Land the Peary Land Group
consists of two formations, the Cape Schuchert Formation and Lafayette Bugt Formation. The outcrop
pattern af the former rims the distribution af the group itself, and the bulk af the outcrop is taken up by
the Lafayette Bugt Formation. Figures refer to geologieal maps in the text, including l (fig. 14) and 2
(fig. 15).

Sydgletscher Formation was deposited during very few sedimentation episodes,
each episode being responsibIe for up to 30 m of sediment. The sedimentation rate
of the formation is thought to have been very high, and it is thus highly unlikely
that the Sydgletscher Formation is much younger, if at all, than Lower LIandovery.

Cape Schuchert Formation

History. This formation erected by Koch (1929) has reeently been redefined by Hurst (1980).

Name. Atter Kap Sehuchert, a low-lying gravel delta in Fossilbugt, Washington Land (fig. 12). When
Koch originally erected the formation, Kap Schuchert was named Cape Schuchert.

Type and reference sections. The type section is just south of Kap Independence,
Washington Land in a narrow gully on the west facing slope af a major north-south
valley on the shore of Lafayette Bugt (figs 13, 14). Good reference profiles occur in
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Fig. 13 Coasl..IIITClIS of WlIShmglon Land al Lafa)clIC Bugl. Kap Conslllulion (KC) lind Kap Indcpen

dencc (KJ). Aleqal~laq FJOrd FormalIOn (a). Cape Schuchcrl FormalIOn (b). Lafa)cue Bugl FormalIOn
(e) and Kap Independcnce Mcmber of lhe Hauge BJCrgc FonnatlOn (d). T)pc Iocahly and secllOn for
lhl: Cape Schuchl:n FormalIon and Lafa)ctle Bugl Formation lndic:.ucd b)' I and :! rC'ip«llvcl) (sce
Hursl, 1980), Arnal pholograph 5.a~ KI-SØ, 00. 2259. Cop)riyll Geo<brll5l InSllIul, Denmark Cliff

hcights bel.. ccn 0100 and ~OO m

Fig. 14. Geological map of
lhe Kup Indcpcndcncc and
Lafaycltc Rugl region (rdc

rcnce map fig. 12). Type loc
alilY for Ihe Cape Schuchcrt
Fonnallon (A), Lafa)·cne
Bugt Formation (C) as ..·ell
as Ihc Kap Indepcndcncc

Mcmber (B) of the Hauge
Bjerge FormatIOn (see Hurst,

1980).
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. Kap GodfrE'd Hansen
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~j Kap Morton Formation

f~\-::'J ~~~m~~~~Pd Hansen
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~ ~~~~;i~~US Bjerge

~ ~~~~~i~~~q Fjord
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~
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John Brown
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Fig. 15. Geological map of
the environs of Kap Godfred
Hansen and Kap Schuchert
(reference map fig. 2). Sec
tion A is a reference section
for lhe Cape Schuchert For
malion al a locality just to the
south of the cape (Hurst,
1980). This section also COf

responds to seclion N of
Norford (1972). Also shown
are type and reference sec
tions of lhe Kap Godfred
Hansen Formation, respecti
vely along line of sections B
and C.

and around Kap Schuchert and Kap Independence (figs 14, 15; Hurst, 1980, figs
56,58, 59).

Thickness. 55 to 80 m.

Lithology. The formation is characterised by thin-bedded, black, bituminous,
cherty lime mudstones, occasionally faintly laminated (fig. 16). In and around the
type section chert bands up to 25 cm thick and abundant chert nodules occur in
more massive lime mudstones. Mudstone beds are common and these increase in
thickness and abundance everywhere towards the top of the formation. Rarely,
thin calcarenitic turbidites also occur. Some thin conglomerate beds and slumped
carbonate blocks occur at Kap Jefferson, Washington Land.

Depositional environment. There is no internaiorganisation to the sediments as
signed to the Cape Schuchert Formation. The formation represents an upper slope
environment characterised by quiet water deposition of fine-grained sediments
(Hurst, 1981). Periodical1y, calcarenitic turbidites and limestone C'Jnglomerate
debris flows derived from the carbonate platform and carbonate buildups were
emplaced along the slope.
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Fig. 16. lnlerbcddcd lime mudSlones. cheris and
ca1carenilcs inlhe C:tpc Schucherl Formation in Ihc
reference scelian soulh af Kap Schuchcrl {fig. 15).

8owu!aries. Thc lowcr bollndary is exposed all along thc western coast af
Washington Land. between Kap Schuchert and Kap Jefferson and follows con~

formably thc platform limestonc Aleqatsiilq Fjord FormlIIion of the Morris Bugt
Grollp. It interdigitatcs with earbonatcs of thc Adams Bjerg Formation. Pen~

tamerus Bjerge Formation and the Kap Godfred J-lansen Formation. In the type
scction thc base is takcn at the beginning of massive, black, bitllminous, cherty
limeslones whieh are in direel eontrast to Ihe underlying light colourcd, crinoidal
limestones of the Aleqatsiaq Fjord Formation. The upper boundary around the
type scction is taken al the base af thick black shalcs of the overlying Lafayeue
Bugt Formation (figs 13, 14 & 15).

Distribution. The Cape Schuehert Formation only occurs in Washington Land.
along the north~west eoast bctwecn Kap Jefferson and Kap Godfred Hansen.
Localised thin~bedded bituminous lime mudstones and mudstones in cenlral Wulff
Land, beiow the Lafayellc Bugt Formation, may evenlually prove IO be an isolatcd
developmcnl of this formal ion.

Geo/agica! age. The lower boundary of the formation is apparently contained
within the Middle Liandovery, although in and arOllnd thc type section Ihc lowest
beds may be Lower Liandovery. The upper bollndary af the formation is diachron~

ous belween Middlc L1andovery (Idwian) and lower Upper L1andovery (Fronian).
For dClails see Hursl (1980).
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Fig. 17. Geologklll map of lhoc nanhern end of Apollo Sø.
Wulfr Land (4 on plalc 4). Scrtion 14 is!hoc type seetion for lhe
wulrr Land Formation lind the Cll~ICrnmO!lI reference scction
of tlle Layfa)"cl!c Bugt Formation (platt 1. scclion 14).

LafayelIe Bugt Formation

HiSfory. Hurst (1980) crc'Icd the formal ion for Washington Land and .....estern Hall Land. AI thaI lime
the formalion dcscriplion was based solel)' on lhat lIrea. Here thc formation is de5l.'ribcd "ilhin the

rontut of Washington Land. Hall Land. N)"cboe Land. WlIrming land and Wulff Laod. Included in this
dcscriplion of the Lafa)"clle Bugt FormalIon is Ihc 'Sllurian shale and bfcccia formation', includiog
"mcmber A' and 'mcmber B' of Hum & Ped (1919).

Namc. Arier Lafa)'('uc Bugt. Ihe broad ba)' soulh of Kap Indc~ndcncc.Washington Land (fig. 12).

TYIJe a"d referellce sect;Olls. The Iype section in Washington Land is in the centre of
thc small bay to the east of Kap Independence (figs 13, 14). Many reference
sections OCCUT on the coast of Washington Land. The most easterly reference
seclion known is in Wulrr Land (figs 17, 18: plate 4).

Fig. 18. Nonh end of Apollo Sø, cenual Wulff Land (fig. 17). Lafa)'elle Bugt Formation (b), inlerdi!i
lating with earbonate buildups (a) and o~'er'ain by the Wulff Land Formation (c) and Lauge Koch Land
Formalion (dl. Main guUy in cenlre of the picture is type: seclion for Wulff Land Formation (plale I.
scclion 14) and casternmOSI reference scclion for the Lafaycllc Bugt Formalion (fig. 17). Hill al lhe lop
uf lhc lype: scction approximalcly 1000 m high.



Fig. 19. Geological map af thc Kap Tywn - Off
ley ø region in Hall Land (I an plalc 4). showing
thc c100c association of thc LafayclIc Bugt For
malion wilh caroonale buildups of Ihe Hauge
Bjerge Formalion. Leucrs A. I.l and C rcfer Io
lines af scetions through various caroonalC forma
tions showing some interdigitation with thc La
fayclIc Bugt Form~llion (set Hurs!. 1980).
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Thicklle~·!>'. Up IO 300 m in and around Ihe type seclion. Everywhere in Washington
Land and Hall Land (fig. 19) the top af the formation is a present·day erosion
surface, so il is impossible Io measure a maximum Ihickness. In Nyeboe Land the
formalion is III least 100 m thick. Only in Wulff Land is the depositionallhickness

Fig. 20. Detailcd scdimentological log i1lustrating the Laray
elle Bugt Formation facies. Part of lhe reference scction of thc
LafayClle Bugt Formation in the type sec'ion for Ihe Cape
Schuchcrt Formalion (figs 13.14).

II I,'.',!,'.'.I 1 I..... .'.
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Fig. 21. lnlcrbcddcd calcarcnilcs and mudslones of tlle
L:lr~IYCtle Bugt Formation. From the reference scclion
and the lype scction uf the Cape &huchcrt Formation
(figs 13.14).

E

Fig. 22. Outcrop pallcm uf LafayCllc Bug! Formalion in castem Nycboc Land (platc 4) showing
recessive wcalhcring nature of the form'llian producing low Iying plains. Hill in far distance composcd
uf Wulff Land Formation. Width uf valley approximalcly 5 km.
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Fig. 23. thlge limc~lonc block in black mudslooCS. Lafaycllc Bugt Formation. caslcrn Nycboc Lmd.

af thc Lafaycltc Bugt Formation known. c. 240 m (platc L seellan 14). but Ihc
base of Ihc formation is not cxposcd.

Lilholog)'. In Washington Land and Hall Land Ihc formalion is charactcriscd by
thick blad mudstone units intcrbcddcd wilh poorly laminllled lime mudstones and
redeposited limeslone conglomcratcs up IO IO m thick, which are dcri\lcd from Ihe
platform carbonatc margin and basi" slopc carbonalC buildups (fig. 20). With in
crcasing dist:lnce from Ihc platform carbon atc!> and carbanale buildups Ihc
mudSlOncs are inlerbedded wilh thin laminaled ar gradcd and laminalcd calcareni·
tic turbidites (alladapic limeslones) and fine carbonatc cobble conglomerates.
Occasional chcrl nodules occur and they rarcly form bands (fig. 21). Rare continu
ous cherI beds are also present.

Fig. 24. Bcddcd limestone block in blad; mudstoncs. L:lfaycw: Bugt Formation. c"stem Nycboc Land.

3 ".Ik"""r I~S



In N)'cboc Land pariS of thc Lafa)'ctlc Bugt Formation arc characlcriscd by
largc exolic blods (up to aboul 50 m in diamcter) of limCSlone dcrhcd from Ihc
adjacenl soulhcrl) carbonale platform margin (figs 22. 23. 24). The mudstone
around Ihe blocks is squeelcd and eontorted and eontains interbcddcd ealcarenites.

In Wulff Land the LafayclIc Bugt Formalion shows a main ly fining upv.ards
arrangement of sediments. In thc reference section the lower half of the formation
is characlerised by a large numbcr of redepositcd carbonOlIe conglomeralcs. ofte n
in thick bcds. The upper half of thc formal ion is charaetcrised by Ihicker mudstone
units. in which thc rcdcposilCd carbonale conglomenlles are less frcquenl and
much thinner (figs 25. 26).

DeposiliOlwl ellvironmerl'. The Lafa)'euc Bugt Formation is dominated by
hemipelagic black mudstones. Resedimented Iimcslone conglomeralcs and cal
carenilic turbidiles derived from the carbonatc plalform and carbonale buildups
are com mon. The formalion represcnts an upper to lower slopc environmcnl.
Tov.ards Ihe lov.cr slopc it inlcrdigilalcs wilh the basin margin mudstones of the
Wulff Land Formation.

BOlllldaries. In Washinglon Land lhc formal ion follows conformably upon the
Cape Schuchert Formation. bul its upper surfaee is Ihe presenl-day erosion surface.
It probably inlerdigilalcs wilh all POSI Middle L1.mdovery plalform carbonalc and
carbonalc buildup formal ions of lhc Washinglon Land Group in Washinglon Land,

Fig. 2S. lQ...·er part of Stttion 14 (fip 17, 18; p1ale I) sno...mg Ine Lafa}'eIlC Bugl Form,l.Iton (a)
o~erlain by Ine Wulff Land Formation (b). In Ine Lafa)-cne: Bugl Formation lhe: ... hlle: bands are:
resedimcnl«J congkJmeratt$ and nOle hovo they d«tease: in lhldness and fre:que:nc) up"'-ards.
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Fig. 2(,. Inll,'rbeddcd blad. ml,ld~l(Jne~ and rcse(\llncntcd oollglomcralc\ IIlthc baloC of seclion 14 (figs
17. IH; plale I) of thc Lafayctlc lJugl Formauon In WuJfr Land. Si:ction hClght approximalcly 50 m

and pos!>ibl) Hall Land. In thc ficld il has onl)' bccn seen IO inlcrdigil3tc \\ ith the
Ilauge Bjerge. Pentamerus Bjerge and Kap Godfred Hansen Formations (fig. 19).

Thc lo\\cr boundal) in Hall Land is. in conformable cantact v.ith the tOP af thc
Uppcr LJandovcl') ome)' Island Formalion (fig. 19). II alsa inlcrdigil31cs and is in
conformablc canlact v.ilh thc IOP of the Hauge Bjerge Formalion. The lo\\cr
boundar} has nOl becn obse~cd in 'ycboc Land.

AI thc reference seelian in Wulfr Land the base is nOl seen. It inlerdigil3tes \lo ilh
un-namcd carbonate buildups and probably platform carbonat es of a generaliate
L1andovery age. Towards the dcep·watcr basin il probably intcrdigilates wilh thc
Wulff Land Formation, which in Ihc refcrence seclion cvcnlually ovcrlics il.

DiSlributio". The Lafaycllc Bugl Formation is known from the western coastal
rcgions of Washington Land bctwecn Kap Jcffcrson and Kap Godfred Hansen, and
inl'lOd for approximatcly 5 to 10 km. In Hall Land il occurs in isolaled pockets and
patches in bClween and surrounding the carbonale buildup complcx of the Hauge
Bjerge Formation, Irending in a west--east direct ion from Kap Tyson in western
Hall Land to opposile Howgatc ø in Newman Bugt. eastern Hall Land. North of
the Hauge Bjerge large IraClS of ccnlral Hall Land may be underlain by Ihe
Lafaycuc Bugt Formation, but Ihis cannOI be delermincd due IO lack of exposurc.

The LafayclIc Bugl Formalion oulcrop cxtcnds across Nc"man Bugt into }c
boe Land where it is more conlinuous, forming a narrow bclt striking weSl--easl. It
probably forms the bedrock af most of Ihe low·lying area in Ihe major west--eaSI

,.
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valley bounded to the south by Korsgaard Bjerg and Dreyer Fim and to the north
by L P. Ravn Højslette (plate 4).

In Warming Land and Permin Land the formation has not been seen, but it
undoubtedly forms a narrow strip of low-Iying ground immediately to the north of
Daniel Bruun Fim in Warming Land, and eastwards to north of Kap Buttress,
Permin Land (Koch, 1920). In Wulff Land the formation again occurs in a narrow
strip bordering the northem edge of the carbonate platform rocks, from Solitary
Cliffs in the west to north of Apollo Sø and on to the east coast (plate 4).

It is not known whether the Lafayette Bugt Formation extends into Nares Land
or even western Freuchen Land. The formation does not occur in eastern Freuchen
Land, Lauge Koch Land, Peary Land or Kronprins Christian Land. Thus, some
where between Wulff Land and eastern Freuchen Land the Lafayette Bugt Forma
tion wedges out.

Geologieal age. In Washington Land the base of the Lafayette Bugt Formation is
diachronous between Middle and lower Upper Llandovery, and it extends into the
Lower Ludlow (Hurst, 1980). In Hall Land aH exposures examined belong to the
Upper Llandovery or Lower Wenlock. The age of the formation in Nyeboe Land
and Permin Land is unknown, but probably, in the main, Upper L1andovery.
According to Koch (1920) graptolites were collected from the northem shore of
Sankt George Fjord, but examination of his travels (Koch, 1940) indicates that the
graptolites were most likely collected at Lerbugten and Graptolitsletten, on the
north-west coast of Warming Land. These graptolites, Stomatograptus grandis
grandis, Monograptus turriculatus, Monograptus spiralis spiralis and Cyrtograptus
sakmaricus are from four different collections of undoubted Lafayette Bugt For
mation. They indicate an age range for the Lafayette Bugt Formation in Warming
Land of at least turriculatus Zone to sakmaricus-laqueus Zone, that is lower Upper
Llandovery (C2- 3 Fronian) to uppermost Llandovery (CG Telychian). This repre
sents the widest age range of the formation outside Washington Land. In the
reference section, Wulff Land, the formation ranges from Upper Llandovery to
Lower Wenlock (Hurst & Peel, 1979).

Merqujoq Formation
new formation

Hisrory. Thc formation includcs 'formation C' af Dawcs & Sopcr (1979).

Name. After the island Merquj6q in the central part af J. P. Koch Fjord (fig. 7).

Type and reference sections. The type section (plate 1, section l) on the eastern
coast of Lauge Koch Land is directly opposite Merquj6q (figs 27, 28). Reference
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Fig. 27. Geolog)' of the Mea in central J. 1'. Koch Fjord (fig. 7) and llrounu Mcrquj6q. Ihe most
soulhcrly of the fOUT islands. Amundscn Land Group (a). Mcrquj6q Formation (b). Thors Fjord
Mcmbcr of the Wulff Land Formalion (t) and lauge Koch Land Formalion (d). Type $Celion of the
Mcrquj6q Formation (platc l. scclion I) in the diff immcdiately ",,"cM of McrqujOq (se.:: fig. 28). Acrial
pholograph 874 F. 00. 2295. Copyright Geocbelisk Institut, Denmark. Cliff hcights approximately \(N)()

m.
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Fig. 28_ Oiff immcdiatcly IO Ihc .... esl øf Merqu,oq (lig. 27) shov-mg the gully .. hIC" is tlle loc~llion ofthc
typc Sttlion (plalt l. sec1ion l) of the \lcrquj6q Formation (I). Stttions 4 (p/ille 2. 'H'lC SCClKm of 1M
Lauge Koch Land Formation) and S (p1alt l) arc Iocaled. BOlh §«lions are on plales l & 2. Mcrqu)6q
FormatIOn (b). Tho~ FjOrd 'tcmhcr of Ihc Wulff Land FormalIon (c) and Lauge Koch Land FOC"matlOfl
(d). leneT !teys arc same as for fig 27. F. fault. airf helghl apprOJlmalC:ly 1000 m. NOle faulle<!
soulhcm hmb of box f<»d.

seC:lions are in O. B. Bøggild Fjord (fig. 29). Thors Fjord, Frederick E. Hydc Fjord
and Citronens Fjord (plat e I, seelions I. 5. JO. 30. 35 and 37 and plate 3, seclions
32 and 36: figs 30. 31. 32, 33, 34, 35, 36. 37).

Thick/less. There is no complete seellon through thc formal ion, lhereforc an ae
eurate cstimate ofthc thickncss is difficuh (cf. plat e l, scctions l, 5, 10,30,35 and
37). lis maximum thickncss is betwcen J. P. Koch Fjord and Citronens Fjord where
it is judged to be in the order of 500 m to l km thick. It is at Ieast 500 m thick in
eastern Freuchen Land and a similar thickness is probably present in Nares Land.

Uthology. The bulk af the formation is characterised by yellow to brown \\ealher
ing siltstone and well-sorted quartz dominated sandsIane turbidites af ·dassical
nysch' appearance. A high content af fine·grained carbonate matrix ar cement is
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hg. 29. Gcology of thc arca amund O B Øoggllds Fjord. Ordo\'I(;I;tn Amundlo<:n L,lOd Gmup (a) alld
ttlc McrlluJ6q rormuliun (bl. lU is Ih.: lucatlon uf $CelIOn IO Ihr.lugh thc t>a~al parI of Ih... Mcrqujl)q
FOTmdl1\Jn ~ho",n Oll platc l Acrial phOlngr;,ph 1174 D. no. 2819. COP)r1ghl GC\l·da:ll'~ [lI'lllul.
Dcnmarl. Ma"imum "",dth of fjord 3 10 -l km

characteristic. The turbidite units occur in beds from a fe\lo cenlimetres to IO m in
Ihickness (figs 30. 37. 38, 39). Sandstone beds. panicularly Ihose o"er I m in
thickness, arc non-graded, amalgamaled and main ly struclureless. although scaree
mudstone rip-up c1asts. load casts and slumps occur (rigs 31, 33. 36. 40. 4 J).
Thinner sandstone and siltstone beds (5-100 cm) display a varielY of typical
'Boum3 sequencc' charaeteristies \\,ith loaded and nuted soles togethcr with a
variety of othcr slructures inc1uding chevron marks. grooves and prods (figs 42. 43.
44). Tale, Tbe and Ta-e sequenees are mOSl Iypical, wilh rarer Ta-e, Tale or Tb/e
sandstone and siltstone turbidites (fig. 45). Fine siltstonc and mudstonc interbcds
are rare (c. 1% of formation) and are normally accountcd for by Ihin Te divisions.

Channels up IO 50 m dee p and several hundred melres wide occur in J. P. Koch
Fjord (figs 46, 47. 48. 49, 50. 51. 52) and Thors Fjord (figs 53, 54. 55). They are
typically filled with fine to medium-grained sandslonc turbidites wilh loadcd bases
and numerous mudstone rip-up cIasIs (fig. 34). Thin slumped horizons are eom
monly associated wilh the channeis. Mudstones (Te) are alsa more frequently
associated with channels (fig. 34).
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Top lefl

Fig. 30. DClajls of sediment log of lhe Mcrquj6q Formation from
seclion l (p1alt I. c-d) Ihc Iype seelion (figs 27. 28).

Top mit/tilt!

Fig. J I. Delails of sediment \Qg of tilt: ~krqujOq Formation from
scdiof! I (plalt I, a-b) thc lypc: sec1ion (figs 27, 28).

Top right

Fig. 32. Delails of sediment log of the Merquj6q Formalion from
5Cetion I (plalt I. e-f) lhe type sec1ion (figs 27. 28).

•

Fig. 33. DelaJls of sediment log of lhe MerqujOq Formauon from .Ile
reJercrlC(' section 32 in Thol'$ FJOrd (fig. 89: plalt 3. a-b). NOle thKk.
structurelcss and arnalgamau:d fi~ sandslOne lurbiditc beds.
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Fig. 34. DCI3ils of sediment log of the McrqujOq Formation from Ihe
reference senian 32 in Thors Fjord (fig. 89: pllltc 3. c-d). Note ch,ln
nelling.

Top mhlcl/I!

Fig. 35. DClails of sediment Jog through Ihe McrqujOq Formation
- Thors Fjord Mcmbcr (Wulff Land Formalion) boundary. Seclion
32 (fig. 89: plale 3. e-f) is thc reference s.cclion for the Mcrquj6q
Formalion and the type scClion for the Thors Fjord Mcmbcr.

Top rig/II

Fig. 36. Dclails nf sediment tog of the Merquj6q Formation from the
reference s.cction 37 in Esrum Elv (fig. 103; platc l. c-d).

Fig. 37. Dctails of sediment log of the McrqujOq Formalion from the
rderence scclion 37 in Esrum Elv (fig. 103; pJale l, a-b).
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Fig. 31l. Typic'l1 ou(crop pancrn af thin-hctldcd
turbiditcs uf thc McrqujOq Formalion in thc lype
~clion l (figs 27. 28. platc l). Thc island Mcr~

qujOq is in the badground.

Fig. 39. Thlek ;tmalgam;llcd santlstunc turbidites
uf the Mcrqujoq Formation in the type scclion 1
(figs 27. 28. platc I). Thc island McrqujOq is in
the background.

Fig. 40. Typical mudslonc
rip-up clasts in the McrqujOq
Formation in Ihe type seellan
l (figs 27, 28, plalc I).
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Fig. 41. Enornwus. m:,inly ~lrllClllrclcss.

nun-gradcd. am:llgnmaled finc sand)lone lurbi
ditcs in 5Cction 32 nt Thors Fjord (fig. 89; plale
3).

In Ihe lower hal f af lhe formation belween Citronens Fjord and Thor~ Fjord. on
the soulh eoaSI af Frederick E. Hyde Fjord. lhe formalion is eharaetcriscd by thid
(c. 1-15 m) resedimenled limeslone boulder cong[omerales assigned IO lhe Citro~

nens Fjord Mcmbcr (fig. 11). Thc conglomerates are oflen non-graded, Slruclure
less and disorganised. bUl rarely reverse grading occurs and more commonly
sub·horizonlal or wavy c1ast orientation. The conglomcrales are composed of mat-

Fig. 42. Loaded nlltcs from
tbe MerqlljOq Formntion in
reference scction 5 (figs 21.
28. pInte l).
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Fig, 43. Poorly devclopcd L-ridge mouids wilh supcrimposcd seal)' ~urfacc and poorly dcvclopcd loadcd
nuleS from lhe Mcrquj6q Formation in the lype scetion I (ligs 27, 28, pjalt' I). $eale bar I cm.

erial derived from Ihe soulhcrly carbonate platform. Interheddcd with the con·
glomeralcs are lhick (c. 1-2 m) mudSlone units with abundant starved ripplcs, thio
sillSlone Tde lurbiditcs and T3TC Tele division fine·graincd sandSlone lUThidiles.

The upper half of the Merquj6q Formalion conlains onc unit of resedimenled
limeslone conglomeratc assigned Io the Freja Fjord Member. which vanes from 5
IO IO m in thiekness.

Depositional environmenl. The formation is composed af Ihick sequcnces af basin
pia in lurbidites which pass upwards, in a ral her irregular way. in IO ran rringe and
ouler ran lobe deposils. The lap parts af Ihe formalion represenl a braided midfan
cnYironment. Turbidite deposilion was punctuated along Ihe southern basin mar·
gin by deposilion or Ihick resedimenled carbonate conglomerales ar Ihe Cilronens
Fjord Mcmber. The conglomerates rormed topographic highs an Ihe basin floor
and they are charactcrislically oyerlain by thin-bedded, fine-grained mudslonc and
siltstone turbidile sequences ror med by overflow or dilule lurbidily currents.

In Ihe lower part or Ihe formalion, in Ihe O. B. Bøggild Fjord region, the basinal
lurbidites show lateral interfingering wilh silty mudSlOnes ar Ihe southern slopc.

Boundaries. The MerqujOq Formalion reslS conrormably on OrdoYician black
mudslones and cheriS af the Amundsen Land Group (Fridcrichsen et al., 1982)
north of the O. B. Bøggild Fjord-Nordpassct axis (fig. 29). This is the only place in
Peary Land where the lower boundary af Ihe formal ion is obscrved on 10P af Ihe
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hg. .\.\, Rill mark, "ilh IXlorl) dc'c1n~d fron
dl;sCl'nl mark .og, frum lhc McnjuJtJq I-orlllallon
111Ihe l)pc -.celion l (fi~, 27. 2i\. pl;1lC I)

Hg. 45, Ta-c lurhidllC from lhc Mcrqujillj I-or
maliun in lhc lype ,cclion I (figs 27, 28. pl'IIC l J.

Amundsen Land Group. In practiec the boundary is casy IO loeate as prima ri ly
recessive blad mudstones. cherts and resedimentcd conglomerates of lhe
Amundsen Land Group give way to buff-yellow turbidites, but in detail the bound
ary is often covered by seree, and the lower Pllrt of the Merquj6q Formation often
comprises dark silty mudstone inlerbeds (fig. 56). In such lerrain the lack of prim
ary chert beds and chert pcbble conglomerates at the appropriate level may be an
indicator of Ihc Merquj6q Formation. The lower boundary IO the formation ean be
traced through Lauge Koch Land, Freuchen Land, Nares Land and possibly norlh
ernmoSI Wulff Land. To the south in Freuchen Land a very thin sequence af
Mcrquj6q Formation (c. 20 m) possibly overlaps conformably onto lower
Palacozoic platform carbonates (fig. 57). In northcrnmost Wulff Land the Irans
ilion from sedimenls comparable IO those af thc Amundsen Land Group af
Fridcrichscn el (/1. (1982) to the Mcrquj6q Formation is abrupt from resedimentcd
conglomeralcs to thick-bcddcd Slructurelcss fine sundsIane turbidites.

The upper boundary is placed where the dominantly buff-yellow sandstone tur
bidiles af the formation are overlain by dominant ly black or dark grey mudstone
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Fig. 46. Channels in Mcrqujixl Formation from reference scction 5 (figs 27. 28. plalc I). Cliff hcight
approximalcly 30 m.

sediments af the Thors Fjord Mcmbcr af the Wulff Land Formalion (fig. 35). In
thc environs af Esrum Elv, south af Citronens Fjord, il is conformably overlain by
thc Lauge Koch Land Formation (for detaiIs sec Lauge Koch Land Formalion).

DiSlribUlion. The formation aecurs from Peary Land to possibly northcrnmoSI
Wulff Land (fig. l I; platc 4). It is nOl known in Kronprins Christian Land ar wesl
af Wulff Land. North af O. B. Bøggild Fjord and Nordpasscl in Pcary Land il
aecurs in imbricalc thrust sheets (Fridcrichscn el al., 1982). The formation forms

Fig. 41. Base of channcl (doltcd) in McrqujOq Formation from reference SCClion 5 (figs 27. 28, plalt l).
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s
Channels at base af section

N

Fig. 48. Field sketch of channeIling in base of
reference section 5 (figs 27, 28, plate 1) of the
Merquj6q Formation. Numbers 2 and 3 refer
to figs 49 and SO respectively.

Fig. 49. Details of one of channel bases in fig. 48 (num
ber 2).

N s

Fig. 50. Delails of one of channel tops in fig. 48 (number 3).

the coastal cliff sections on the south side of Frederick E. Hyde Fjord between
Citronens Fjord and Odins Fjord, as well as the lower parts of the cliffs in Adolf
Jensen Fjord and the central part of J. P. Koch Fjord and Navarana Fjord (fig. 11).
Its precise distribution on Nares Land is not known, and the most westerly
occurrence of the formation known to date is possibly in northernmost Wulff Land.

Geological age. In the environs of O. B. Bøggild Fjord the graptolites Climaco
graptus miserablis and Orthograptus sp. resembling o. quadrimucronatus, indicating
the Upper Ordovician (Cincinnatian: Eden to Maysville), have been obtained from
the top of the Amundsen Land Group some 20 m below the base of the Merquj6q
Formation. Thus the base of the Merquj6q Formation in this area is likely to be as
old as Cincinnatian (Maysville ar Richmond). No other details concerning the base
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Fig. 51. Sketch of channeIs in
cliff opposite reference sec
tion 5 in the Merquj6q For
mation (figs 27,28, plate l).

E w

__J- Fig. 52. Small-scale channeIling 105 m from the base of
reference section 5 in the Merquj6q Formation (figs 27,
28, plate l).

of the formation are known, but further investigations will probably show the lower
boundary to be diachronous, in the Upper Ordovician to Lower Silurian range.

Rare scattered graptolites from near the top of the formation from many
localities in Peary Land include Retiolites geinitzianus angustidens, Stomatograptus
grandis grandis and Monograptus priodon. These indicate the Upper Llandovery
spiralis Zone (Telychian). As the overlying Thors Fjord Member of the Wulff Land
Formation falls within the Upper Llandovery to Lower Wenlock interval (see
later), then the top of the Merquj6q Formation is apparently not diachronous in the
Peary Land area, at \east within the resolution of one graptolite zone (spiralis
Zone). However, as the spiralis Zone is greatly expanded in the Arctic regions (cf.
Jackson, 1978), it is of restricted use in precisely determining diachronism of
formation boundaries.
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Fig. 53. L;ugt:-S(:,t1c channeIling in lhc IOp part of lhc McrqujOq Formation (reference scc\ion 32. plme

3) in Thors Fjord (fig. 89).

The age spa n af Ihe Mcrquj6q Formation is thus uppcrmost Cincinn<llian (Mays
villc-Richmond) to uppcrmost L1andovcry (Tclychian).

Sub(/ivisiolls. Two distinCl units af the Mcrquj6q Formation have becn dcfincd as
mcmbcrs. The 100·\cr Citronens Fjord Membcr covers a unit dominatcd by re
sedimcntcd carbonatc conglomcratcs with interbcddcd mudslonc and siltstone
turbidile~, and the upper Freja Fjord Mcmbcr covers arcsIrieled rcscdimcnlcd
carbonatc conglomeratc unit. Tlte enveloping mainJy sandstone turbiditc scqu
cnees have nol becn recogniscd (IS mcmbcrs.

Citronens Fjord Member
new mcmbcr

Hi$rOfY. This new mcmbcr eorrcsponds 10 lhe 'limestone brcccio-oonglomerates' of 'formation C'
(Dawes & Soper. 1979. p. 25) and ineludes the 'eoarse e1aslic limestone-oonglomerate' reported by
Pedersen (1980. p. 82) in the region to the north of Nordpassel.

Name. Afler the smal! fjord in Peary Land, aligncd north-south along the southem eoase of Frederick
E. Hydc Fjord (fig. 7).

Type and reference secfion. The type seetion is at the southern end of Cilronens
Fjord (figs 58, 59; p1atc I, SCClion 33), and reCcrence sections are localed on the
soulh eoast of Frederick E. Hyde Fjord (figs 60, 61; plat e 3, section 36) midway
bClween Thors Fjord and Freja Fjord.

4 llulk"n nr. IH
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Fig. 54. Obliquc view of ~lac\(cd ch;mnels (dOlh::d) i;, thc top part uf thc McrqujOq Formation (rcfcn::n
ee scction 32, plalc 3) in Thors Fjord (fig. 89). Cliff hcight approxirnately 50 m.

Thickne~·.~. BClwccn IO and 200 m.

LililOlogy. Huge conglomcrates composcd of angular IO roundcd blods deri ved
from Ihe Lowcr Palaeozoic southcrn carbonatc platform sequcnces characterise

Fig. 55. Closc up of Jower channel in fig. 54 showing pinching and cutling out of infilling beds.
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hg. 'i6. 1\krqujbq Formmion (h) u~crl}lng hlad: mud~lOnc, lind rc-.cdllllC"I"d cOl1glomCr;tlc~ ("hlte

b:Lnd~)of thc OrdO\lci:1Il Amund:-cn L.lnd Group In nOTlhcm L<luge Koch L:md (fig. 1; plat.: -4). Cliff
hClghl ('rrr(J~imalcl)' 500 m

thc mcmbcr (fig. 61). The conglomcralc beds range in thickncss from 50 cm to
amund 50 m. The thinner units are main l} composed of coarse pcbble size cIasIS
(fig. 62). bUIIhe Ih icker beds are of bouldcr size cIaSIS. and blods up IO 2 m in

Fig. 57. Probablc Ordovician and SIlurian platform carbonaIes (a) possibly o\erlain by thin McrqujOq
FormalIon (b). Thcsc beds han' not !>cen lIl)pcClcd on lhoc ground. Thc thio 1x'd OH'rlring the pl:ltform
carbonau's may bc a Te5Cdimented oonglomcl'1llc. Thors Fjord Mcmbcr of lhoc Wulrr Land Fonnalion
(ej and Lauge Koch Land Fonnahon (d). West side or N""Ir3na FJOrd (platc 4). Oirf hcighl 011'1'1"0'1(
imatcl) 1000 m.

,.
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Fig. 58. Geolog) of Ihc area around Citroocns FJOrd. TIK ridges immcdl3u:ly IO Ihc §OIllh øf (tic rJ'Ord

are formed b) oonglomcr3lc beds. 33 15 1M 10C3lion of Ihc type $eetion 33 of thl: Citronens FjOrd
Mcmber (fig. 59: plalt I). Thc hitls around are of <kformed 5lI00stooe turbidiles of thc MerqujOq
Formation. Aerial pholograph 255 J. no. 732. Copyright Geodaousk Institut. Denmari,;. Widlh of fjord
mouth 3 IO 4 km.

Icngth are comman (figs 63, 64). Some ofthe vcry thin beds are weakly graded, but
Ihc lhick conglamerates arc typically non-gradcd and disorganiscd. Intcrbcddcd
are lhick fine-graincd mudstonc units (c. 1-2 m) wilh starvcd rippies and thin (c.
5-10 cm) siltslonc Tele and Tdc \urbidiles (figs 65. 66). Rarcly wavy·bcddcd
scquences occur. As dcfincd here Ihe mcmber is a sequcnce af thid rcscdimcntcd
limeslone conglomcralc units, inlcrbcddcd with Ihin-beddcd mudstone and
siltstone turbidile units.

Veposi/iollal eIIviro",nelll. Thc conglomerales. which are restricted Io the southern
margin of the basin. represenl base-of-slope debris flow deposits derived from thc
carbonale platform to the south. They com pare dosely with the debris shccts



Fig. 59. \11:"" of IIle IH>C 1000.Ihl) of Ihc
Cilroocns F)Ord Memocr (fig. 58)
sho... mg I)plcal oulcrop pilllcrn or con
glomeralc rldges of IIle IH)C Sttlion J.l
(plalc I) for Ihc membcr. \\idlhofri\\:r
apf'W\lmalcl) \O IO 15 m.
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described b} Crevello & Schlager (1980) from Ihe Exuma Sound of Ihe Bahamas.
The O\crl}ing Ihin-bedded mudSlones and siltstone lurbidilcs y.ere dcposited by
overnow b} dilule lurbidily currenlS draping the lopographic highs forrned b} Ihe
Ihid conglomerale beds.

BO/wdaril's. The lower boundary is lakcn al Ihe incoming of Ihc first redeposited
limeslone conglomerale bed. This boundary is thoughl IO be cxposed in bolh Ihe
Iype and reference seclions (plale I, seclion 33: pia le 3, section 36). However, il
cannal bc rulcd out thaI in bOI h scclions lawcr unexpased eanglamerate beds do
aeeUf. The upper baundary is taken ,Il the top af thc last limcslone eonglomeralc.
and Ihis is expascd in Ihe reference scetian midway bctwccn Thors Fjord and Freja
Fjord on thc soulh coast af Frederick E. Hyde Fjord (fig. 61). In thc type seclion
folding has obscured the upper boundary. The uppcr and lowcr boundarics of lhc
single conglomerate bed IO Ihe north of Nordpasset also constiluIe thc membcr
boundarics in Ihis area.

DiSlribution. Along the south eoast of Frederick E. Hydc Fjord. bety,.ccn Thors
Fjord and Citronens Fjord. the member is well-exposed and contains three main
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FiS_ 60. Geology of tlle arca amund central Fredericl E. H)dc rJOrd 'Allh 11Iors FJOrd in Ine mlddk
dlS13na (fig. 7). 36 IS ttle Iocallon ol n:fcn:na: scclion 36 for Ihe Citronens FJOrd Membcr (plalt: J).
Thc rldge lopography In Ihc rderence scclion and al 'a· IS formed by conglomcrale bands of th<'
Citronens Fjord ~lembcr. MerquJOq Formalion (b). Aenal phOlograph 548 F-V. no. 10175. Copyright
Geodætisk Institut. Denmark Widlh of fjord in roreground apprOlumately 5 km.

limeSlone conglomerulc beds. Thc conglomeratcs thin quickly northwards away
from Ihe carbonatc platform. In Ihe area IO thc norlh af Nordpasset (fig. 7)
Pedersen (1980) rcports il single 10m thick rescdimcntcd limestone conglomcratc
bcd approximulcly 100 m above Ihe base af Ihe Mcrquj6q Formalion. This con·
glamcrate is considered Ihe northerly dis!al fringe or one of the three main con
glomcmtcs Io the south and illustraIes Ihc rapid northcrly wedging of lhe mcmbcr.
II is likcly that Ihc mcmbcr wedgcs Oul complctcly not far north of NordpOlsscl.

Ge%gie,,1 uge. In lhe referencc scclion (pia le 3. seclion 36). a single graplolitc
Monogruptus aH. M. unguilllltls from 30 mbelo.... thc top of the mcmber indicates
lhc Uppcr L1ando\'cry spiralis Zone.

Wc have found no olhcr age diagnoslie fossils in thc member. Howc\cr,



Fig. 61. Detailed sediment log of the reference
section 36 (plate 3, a-b) of the Citronens Fjord
Member. Location shown in fig. 60. Note a third
conglomerate bed occurs above the top of this
section and has not been included on the log.
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Dawes (1976, p. 275) reports that Greenarctic Consortium found Monograptus cf.
M. concinnus, Monograptus convolutus, Monograptus leptotheca, Monograptus cf.
M. pandus and Monograptus sedgwickii from argillaceous limestones and shales in
Peary Land. They indicate the convolutus Zone (probably the uppermost part) of
the Middle Llandovery. These graptolites are most likely derived from the Citro
nens Fjord Member, which is the only stratigraphic division which could corre
spond to the rock description.
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Fig. 62. Coarse pcbble linlcstone conglorncralC from lhc type SCCllOI1 33 (plalC l) of thc Ci'roncn~FJurd
Mcmbcr. LOC8lion shown in fig) 511. 59.

As the Citronens Fjord Mcmbcr occurs in thc lowcr pari of Ihe Mcrquj6q For·
malion (in Ihe Nordpasscl area approximalely 100 m abovc thc base according to
Pedersen. 1980) v. hose upper part also belongs IO the spiralis Zone. Ihis suggcsls
that Ihc Citronens Fjord Mcmbcr occurs in the IO\l,cr pari of the Upper L1andovcl)
spIrolis Zone and possibi) CXlcnds do.... n ima Ihc Middlc L1ando\"cr) cO"vOlufU.f

Zone.
Faunas coJ1ected from Ihc limeslone c1asts in the conglomerates indieate an age

span of resedimenled material from Upper Ordo\'ician la Lov.cr Silurian (Bjcrrc-

Fig. 63. Boulder limcslone conglomeratc from lhe type scction 33 (plau: I) of Ihe Cilroncns FJOrd
Memt:cr. Localion sho..-n in fip 58. 59.
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hg_ 6~ Boulder hme,umc oonglomer.llc from rcfen:nre )CelIon _,ti of Ihc Citrooen~ FJOrd Memhcr (fig
()(); rlalC J l.

~kov & Poulsen, 1973: Hurs!. person,,1 observations: Peel. personal communicil
lion.1981).

Freja fjord Member
rK:III, memlxr

I1I5/Q'). TIlis memlxr "'M origmall) mappcd b) Pedersen (1979. fig lO) as "limeslone ronglomcratc'

"'o.~. Allcr Freja FJOrd in lhe central pan of Frederick E. U)de Fjord (fig. 7).

Type sectiOtl. The type seclion is in the first main river valley to thc ,"es! ef Freja
Fjord (figs 67, 68; plale I, section 35).

Tliickness. Mainly between 5 and 10m (fig. 69).

Lith%gy. Thick conglomeralc bed composed ef angular IO rounded blods
deri ved from the Lowcr Palaeozoic carbonate platform scquenccs. Thc blocks
occasionally rcach a size ef 10 m "heTe lhey comprise the whole bed. but blods of
50 cm IO I m are more common (fig. 70). It is non·graded and in many places
disorganised, bUI occasionally a subhorizontal orientalion of cIasIs is approached
(fig. 69). Pedersen (1979) mapped Iwo conglomerale beds in ane localised area
v.est of Freja Fjord (fig. 70). Eaeh bed is approximalciy 3 m thiek and Ihey are
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hg. 65. Thick mudSlOllC units "dlh Mar\cd ripp1cs and lhio ~illy lurbidilcS inlcrb<::ddcd wilh the limeslU
ne conglomeratcs of the Citronens Fjord Mcmbcr in the type !>Cction)] (ligs SS. 59. plal!: I).

scparalcd by thin turbidilic ca!careniles (c. 20 cm Ihick) and Icrrigcnous cIaSIie
lurbidilcS.

Dl.'positiona/ nn,jrOllment. Basc-of-slope conglomcralcs Iransported as dcbris
nows from thc soulhern carbonalc platform.

Howlt/aries. The lower and upper boundary af thc mcmbcr is laken al thc base and

hg. 66. elose up uf sIarH'd
rIppies and sIll)' Td IUrbldllCS
In Ihc Cilronens Fjmd Mcm
ber In the IHIl: sec:'llon ]]

(fip 58. 59. plalc I). Sc3lc
boIr is I ClTI.
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hg. 67. GeologlC.ll m'lp uf ,nea .In)und Fre,•• l-JOrd. mooified from I'crIerscn (1971J). ,h(J\'1llg Ine
dl'lnhullOIl of Ihe I n:~Jd I JOnl Member and llle plJ\ltillllOflhc I}PC '>C(hnll _,~ (p!;,lc 11_ for loc;allon~

fig. Il

IOp of thc congiomcratcs respeclhcl)_ Both arc cxposcd in Ihe hills and ':IUCYS for
up Io 10 km "'c~l af Freja Fjord.

Fig. 68. Localion of Ihe l)'pe
!ieCl.K:ln of Ine Freja Fjord
Membcr (p1alt I. S«1101l 35).
Dlsl1nc1 dlff flWmlng Icdse IS
IIIe Freja FJOrd Membc:r
.. hlCh is approxlm;llel) 6 m
IhlCk
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Fig. 69. Delailcd sediment log ol the Freja FjOrd Mcmber in
lhe tHle S«tion JS (figs 67. 68: plalc I).

/Jis/ribllliOI1. Only known from the arca around the mouth af Freja Fjord.

Geological age. The mcmber is brackctcd by sediments which contain fossils indi·
calive of the Upper L1andovery spiraiis Zone. Faunas colleclcd from the limestone
cIasis in the conglomcrate indicalc thaI the resedimentcd malerial is derived from
L1andovery carbonates. Considering the general slraligraphic relationship af the
Freja Fjord Member IO the Citronens Fjord Member and wilhin the MerqujOq
Formalion. it is likely thai thc Freja Fjord Member was deposited in the uppermosl
pan af the Merquj6q Formalion and thus in thc upper part af Ihe Upper LIandav·
ery spiralis Zone.

Commems. The conglomerales assigned IO thc Freja Fjord Member are very simi·
lar to the conglomcrates af the Citronens Fjord Mcmber. but the IwO members are
differcnliated for the folIowing rcasons:

I) Whilst Ihe age range of bolh members is contained partly or wholly within the
Upper L1andovery spiralis Zone it cannOl be conclusively shown that Ihc IwO
members are conlemporaneous, as Ihespiralis Zone is of long duralion and il is
not yet possibie 10 subdivide il. Indeed regional straligrllphic relations suggest
thai the Freja Fjord Member is slighlly younger lhan the Citronens Fjord
Mcmber. According IO Pedersen (1980) Ihe Citronens Fjord Member starts
approximately 100 m above Ihe base af lhe Mcrqujoq Formalion in the Nord
passel area, whereas Ihe Freja Fjord Member QCcurs many hundreds af metres
above Ihe base of the formation.

2) Thc Freja Fjord Mcmbcr oUlcrops to Ihe soul h af the Citronens Fjord Member
and thus nearer the base·of·slope of the carbonatc platform. In such a direc
tion. if the Freja Fjord Member was a lateral equivalent af one of the three lhick
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Fig. 70. Boulder hmcstonl'
oongloml'ratl'. lyplCal or lhl'
Freja FjOrd Mcmbcr In the
I)'pe sco:tion JS (fip 67. 68:
plall' l. a-b).

conglomeratc beds of the Citronens Fjord Membcr. il should bc thider and
c:ontain eoarser c1asts. This i~ not Ihe case as Ihe Freja Fjord Membcr conglom
erates are thinner :lnd generalt) contain finer cIasIs. The) al..o ha\c an
organi~ed fabric in many places ".. opposed to the totall} disorganised nature of
the Citronens Fjord Member conglomera(e~.

3) The Freja Fjord Member consists of one or 1\\0 i~olalcd conglomeT:lle~ appar
ently not associaled with other lhinner conglomcralc:, a~ in the Citronen" Fjord
Member.

4) Tile turbidites assodated witll the Freja Fjord Memoer arc ·c1a!>!oical n)!)ch'
sandstonc turbidites. In eontrast the turbidites em'doping the conglomerates in
the Citronens Fjord Membcr are af fine-grained silbtone and mud!>tone grade.

All a\'ailablc evidence suggests thaI the Freja Fjord Member is an isolaled con
glomcralc separale from the conglomerales af the Citronens Fjord Membcr. If
later work indicates the comemporancity of the t\\"o members. wc suggest the Freja
Fjord Member is abandoned and the type section made a reference section of the
Cilronens Fjord Membcr.

Wulff Land Fonnation
new form31ion

HislofY. The formation includes lhl' 'Silurian SillSIOne formal ion' (ineluding membcrs A, B and C) of
Hurst & Peel (1979) lmd lhl' 'Un-named Silurian black shale formalm' or Christie & reel (1977). In
pari il COlTesponds IO lhl' 'Polaris Harbour Formation' or Koch (1929).

NQm~, After WuJff Land, the large land area in central NOrlh Greenland (fig. t),

Type ond referenu secliolls. The type section is in central Wulff Land al the nonh
em end of Apollo Sø (figs 17. 71 : plate J, seelion 14; plate 4). Reference sections
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Fig. 71. Localion of seclion 14 (mellslIred 197K; fig. 17). lhc type §celion for lhc Wulfr Land Formation
(plalc I). Lafa)'cnc Bugt Formalion (a). Wulff Land Formation (b). Cliff hcighl IO lefl appro~imalcly

1000 ni abovc thc valley bonom.

occur in western 'yeboc Land (type section for the Repulse Havn Member, plale
2. section 22) and Thors Fjord. Peary Land (type section for the Thors Fjord
Mcmber, pinte 2, sections 19 and 22; plate 3. seclions 23 and 32).

Tllick"ess. Between 12 and 300 m measured (plale I. section 14: plale 2. seclions
19 and 22; plate 3. seclions 23 and 32). but possibly as greal as 500 m in central
Nyeboc Land.

LilhQ/ogy (for dctails see member dcscriptions). The formation is dominalcd by
blad; rnudslones and includcs subordinate fine black ar green siltstones and rare
Ihin beds of fine-grained sandSlOnes (fig. 72). The blad mudSlone units (1 Io 5 m)
are often laminaled and contain numerous starved ripplcs. Thin concretion hori·
zons (c. 10-30 cm) and Ihin slumped beds are camrnon. The siltslone units are up
to 20 m Ihick and consist of thin-beddcd siltstonc turbidiles (c. 1-5 cm thid) af
Tele and more commonly Tde divisions againsl a background of bioturbated and
laminatcd silty mud (fig. 73). The thin sandstone turbidilc beds (c. 5-J 00 cm thick)
occur sporadieally or in packets and consiSi of graded or non-graded well-sorted
fine·grained sand. either Slruelureless or with well-developed 'Bouma sequences',
nonnally Table. Tbc/e or Ta·c/e. Convoluted and slumped horizons are com mon.

Depositionai enviro",nem. The Wulff Land Fonnation inc!udes mudslones af the
lowcr slope and soulhern basin pia in margin. In the distal western part af Ihe basin



Fig. 72. Detailed sediment log iIlustrating the ty
pical characteristics af the Wulff Land Formation
in the reference section 23 (plate 3, a-b) in
eastern Nyeboe Land (fig. 77).
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Fig. 7J. T)pical outcrop p;ltlcrll Or Ihc mlld~IOrlC~ and sill~tonesa"Signcd \O lhc Wulfr Land l'OrmalKln
5..-<:1100 2J (platc 3; lig. 77).

thc 1\\.O em'ironmcnlS mergc impcrccplibl} inla cach other. and lhickcr mudstone
scqucnccs ",ilh comman Ihin finc·graincd sihstonc and rarer sandstone lurblditcs
Tepresent the cannucncc af the 10.... cr slopc and distal bal>in plain cmironmcn!.
Slraligraphically. Ihe !>lllrt af the formation rcOeets an episode af platform coJlapse,
and il accordingJy rcaehes much furthcr to the south than the undcrlyillg Mcrquj6q
Formation ,md direct ly overiles platform carbonaies. It thus represents a trans
grcssivc pcriod whcn the main sand sources in deltas and other coaslal areas .... ere
drowncd. resulting in basin slarvalion (fig. 2).

80lmdories (fig. 11; plate 4). The lower boundary af the Wulff Land Formalion in
Wulff Land, yeboc Land and Warming Land is placed where the black mudslones
and rcscdimented carbonale conglomerates of the Lafayenc Bugt Formation are
succcedcd by siltstoncs and mudstones of a more turbidilic aspecl lacking re
sedimenled carhonatc conglomcratcs (plat e I, scclion 14). The colour differcnce
bctwccn the Wulff Land Formalion and Ihc Lafaycllc Bugl Formation is slighl, but
the absence af light-coloured Iimcstone conglomerales in thc former is notable. In
Frcuchcn Land. Lauge Koch Land and Pcary Land between Thors Fjord and Freja
Fjord the lower boundary af thc formation is placcd al thc base af the firsl Ihick
packel of black mudslone with starved rippies which overlies the buff-yellow fine
sandstone turbidiles af Ihe MerqujOq Formation (fig. 35). In Peary Land, soulh of
Frederick E. Hydc Fjord and easl of Odins Fjord as well as in the G. B. Schley
Fjord region. Ihe Wulff Land Formalion rests conformably on blad limestone of
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Fig. 74. CCnlral Wulff L.md oppoSilC Ihc l>flC scclion for ih.:: Wulfr L1md Formation (pl.Ile I. scclion
14). showing large csp:msc of Wulfr Land Formation (b) nOrlll uf pl;uform c;lrbol1;uc~ and carhonalc
buildups (a) <lnd ovcrl"in by L'lUg;: Koch L;md Formation (e). Cliff hciglll appro~jm'llcly 12110 m.

the 'Un-named Silurian limcstone formation' and rests an. as well as inlcrdigitalcS
Wilh, Siluriftn carbonatc mounds.

From Nycboe Land to Peary Land the upper boundary af thc Wulff L,lnd For
malion is placed al the top af lhe last blad mudslonc ar sillstonc lurbiditc packet
which is ovcrlain by buH-yellaw fine sandstone turbidiles af Ihe Lauge Koch Land
Formation.

Dis/ribllliOI1. Thc formation is one af Ihc mosl widcspread in Norlh Greenland.
occurring from Pcary Land to Hall Land (fig. 11; plate 4). In Peary Land it under·
lies and fringes the main lurbidite autcrap af the LlUgC Koch Land Formation.
Wesl af J. P. Koch Fjord into Nyeboe Land. whcre thc formation increases sub
stantiaIly in thickncss, and the outcrop width also increases. it underlies and forms
a broad southern fringe to the Lauge Koch Land Formation (figs 74, 75, 76, 77). In
northcrn Nyeboe Land and Hall Land, the Wulff Land FonmIlion intcrdigitatcs
with the Lauge Koch Land Formation (fig. 78).

Fig. 75. Western ooast af
Wulfr Land showing thick
pile of Wulff Land Formation
covering platform carbonatcs
which can bc secn in the base
af thc gul1ics. Clirr hcighl
apprOllimately Soo m.

5 lloJlelon nI 145
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Fig. 76. OUICTOP p~ucrn of WtJlff Lund Formation in caSlcrn Nycboc Land. Rererence seclion 23 (fig.
72. plalt 3) mcasurcd in gully lIrelI IO WC~1. Hcighl of cliffs 1lpproxinllllcly 500 m.

Geologica/ age. In thc type scclion the base af the Wulff Land Formation is Lowcr
Wcnlock (Hurst & Peel, 1979). Some 130 m from the IOP of the formation grapto
liles indicate a Lowcr Ludlow horizon. Clearly, thc IOP half af the formalion
posl·dates the Lower Ludlow, but its precisc age is nol known (Hurst & Peel,
1979).

From Lauge Koch Land through IO eastern Peary Land numerous graptolitc
colleclions derive from thc base ef the \Vulff Land Formation. They indicate (for
delails see seelion on Thors Fjord Member) that thc whole ef the formation in
nonh Peary Land is in the spiralis ar sakmaricIIs-/aqueus Zones af the uppermosl
L1andovery. In the south lhe base af lhe formation is in lhe very top of Ihespiralis
Zone ar sakmariclLs-/aqlleus Zone and the formal ion extends into the Middle
Wenlock pams or /i,,,,arS$Ofli Zone.

In northem Hendrik ø and northern Nyeboe Land an interdigilative wedgc of
the Wulff Land Formation (for del ai Is see seclion an Repulse Havn Membcr)
contains bohemicllS Zone graptolites af lhe Lowcr Ludlow. In northern Hall Land
intcrdigitaling wedgcs of thc Wulff Land Formation conlain few graplolilcS
(Molloc/imacis vomerino, Prisfiogroptus aff. P. dubius, MOtlograptus priodon) ind i
c3ting an Upper LJandovery to Lower Wenlock interval for same af the lowcr
wedges (fig. 2).

To summarise, thc base af thc Wulff Land Formation bclween Wulff Land and
Peary Land is diachronous from Upper Llandovery in the eaSI to Lower Wenlock
in the wesl. All evidence indicates lhat the base af the formation is synchronous
from west to east between Lauge Koch Land and Freja Fjord in Peary Land, but
weakly diachronous north to south, younging to the south. Similarly. the IOP
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Fig. 77. ,\nnotaled aerial pholograph ~ho\...n& lhl: gc-olog) of C'a~lem l\}eboc Land and "<:slem \\ ar
min! Land (lig. I). Carbonalcs (c), Lafa)ClIC Bugt FormalIon la) and \\ulfl Land Formauon (b).
RefereR« SCClIon 23 (fig. 72. plalt 3) localed IO gull) al :n Acnal photograJ'h g7.i E. no 99_
Co~right GCQ(\;ruslln"IllUI, Denmark. M:unmum .... K11h of fjord 8 Lm

bounctary af the formal ion is diachronous between Wulff Land and Pcary Land,
being younger than lhe Lowcr Ludlow in lhe wcst and Uppcr L1andovcry Io
Middle Wenlock in Peary Land. Intcrdigitalions in norlhcrn Hendrik ø and Nye·
boe Land indicale a Lower Ludlow horizon.

SlIbdivisiOfU. Two members, thc Thors Fjord and Repulse Havn Members, are
recogniscd. Thc Repulse Havn Mcmber occurs as a thin lurbiditic mudslone wedgc
in thc Lauge Koch Land Formalion, and has the same age as Ihc top of Ihe Wulff
Land Formalion in the Iype scction. It is placed as a member of the Wulff Land
Formation as il is considered a northerly prograding wcdge af the formation possi
bly resulting from a switch in thc fan lobes responsibie for thc deposition of thc
turbidites of the Lauge Koch Land Formation. Further work may show it as an
isolated separate unit, and thus at such a stage it may be necessary IO raise thc
Repulse Havn Member to formational status.

,.
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Fig. 711. lnlcrdigitaling Lauge Koch Land Formalion (a) and Wulff Laml Formation (b) in northcrn Hall
Land (fig. l). This is (tbo pnrl or SCClion l') (plalc 2) IOC11lcd on fig. 82. Cliff hcighl approximUlc!y 300

m.

Repulse Havn Mcmher
ncy, mcmbcr

VIImf'. Arter Rcpulsc tia_n In north-..cst N}cl:loc:" land (fig. 79).

Type ond reference seclioflS. Type seelian in the gully 5 km due south af Repulsc
Havn (figs 79. 80: pia IC 2. seClion 22). The reference sections occur in the western
bank af the nOrlherly nowing river on the north-west side af Hendrik ø. ncar
Dragon Point (fig. 81; plalc 3. seelian 17; pia IC 4). and in northern Hall Land.
immedialely south of Kap Ammen (fig. 82; plate 2, seelian 19).

Thickm!'ss. Approximalcly 200 m in Nycboe Land. possibly the same in Hendrik ø.
and approximately 120 m in Hall Land.

Lifha/og)'. The mcmber is characlerised by lhick unils (I Io IO m lhid) of Ihin·
bedded mudslollC and siltslone lurbidiles (Tele and Tde) SCl against a background
of silly mudslone (fig. 83). The silty mudSloncs are lighl grey to green, oflen
hcavily biolurbaled, and wilh rare SI arved ripples, limeslonc eoncrelion horizons
and minor slumped horizons up la 50 em thick (figs 84, 85). The Ihin-beddcd
sillsIane turbidile unilS arc scparalcd by Ihin unilS (50 em IO 5 m) af thicker-bcd
dcd (IO to 50 cm) silty sandslone and fine sandslone lurbidiles. common!y Tele
and more rarely Tale and Tb/e. The characlerislie feature of Ihe member. which
differcnliales il from all Olhcr mudstonc dominated wedges. is the heavy biOlurba
lion af Ihe sedimenls (fig. 85).
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Fig. 79. Rcpulsc I-Iavn (rorcgrouml) showing thc distribution of thc Rcpulsc liavn Mcmbcr (a) "jlhin
thI.' L:Jugc Koch Land Formation. NUl1lbcrs 21 and 22 rder Io reference sccliollS 11 and 22 rc,pccthcl)
for thc Lauge Koch L..od Formation and ~CClion 22 conI3;0, the type ,celion uf thc Repul...., lIavn
,\kmocr (plalc 2: fig. ~O). Acrial ptJolograph 546 K. no. 2170. CUP) right Gcod.t'lisk In~lilUl. Den mark.
C03$lal chffs approximalc!y 400 ni high.

Deposiliol101 environmem. Thc mcmber probably rcprCSCnlS basin plain and lower
slopc mudstones fafmed during a period of basin starvation. Thc characlcrislic
bioturbation of lhc silty mudstones probably indicatcs a perlod of oxygenation of
the bOllom sediments over a wide area of the basin.

BOlI!ularies. The member intcrfingers wilh the Laugc Koch Land Formation (figs
86,87). The lower boundary of the Repulse Havn Member is placed at the base of
Ihe first Ihid unit of dark grey sihstone or mudslonc turbidites. The member rests
conformably on the buff-ycllow fine sandstone turbidites of Ihe Laugc Koch Land
Formalion (fig. 88). The upper boundary is placed at the top of the last thin-bed
ded siltstone turbidite unil, which is succceded by buff·yellow fine sandstone tur
biditcs of thc Lauge Koch Land Formation.

Distribldioll. The member occurs in a distinct band (due to vertical dips) across the
whole of northern Nyeboc Land from jusl west of Rcpulsc Havn on the north coast
of Nyeboe Land to the east coast just south of Kap Fulford (platc 4; fig. 79). It is
also known as a distinct narrow strip across northern Hendrik ø (fig. 81). The
member is also identified in northcrn Hall Land on the basis of the intense ly
bioturbated silty mudstone unit. Bioturbation on the scale of that secn in Ihe
Repulse Havn Member in Nyeboe Land and Hendrik ø is not known from any
other part af the Wulff Land Formation or indeed the Peary Land Group. Thus,
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bioturbation is taken as a diagnostic feature af the member, and it probably reflects
a basin wide synchronous event.

Geological age. In Hendrik ø Monoc!imacis sp., Pristiograptus dubius ?ludlowen
sis, Pristiograptus dubius and Bohemograptus bohemicus occur throughout the
formation. Besides these graptolites Berry et al. (1974) and Dawes (1976) report
Pristiograptus sp., Bohemograptus bohemicus (?)tenuis and Saetograptus fritschi
indicating a Lower to Middle Ludlow horizon. Ten metres below the member in
the type section Bohemograptus ?bohemicus occurs and indicates that at least the
base of the member occurs in the Lower Ludiowas in the reference section of
Hendrik ø. It is likely that in Nyeboe Land the member belongs to the same zone.
In Hall Land P. dubius is the only graptolite recovered from the base of the unit
and its age range is in agreement with the age of the member in Hendrik ø and
Nyeboe Land. As the characteristic bioturbation is probably the result of a syn
chronous event, it is also likely that the member in Hall Land is Lower Ludlow.
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Fig. 80. Map showing the di
stribution of sandstone turbi
dite units (in the main Lauge
Koch Land Formation) and
muddy turbidite packets (in the
main Wulff Land Formation)
including thc thick Repulse
Havn Member. Sections 21 and
22 located on fig. 79 (see a1so
plate 2). Figure 2 on plate 4.

Nyeboe Land

_----'/~RepulseHavn

Eedarea
Sandstone turbiclite packets

Thln-bedded mudstone -siItstone
turbidite packets

Measured sectlon

" Confines of mapped ares

o 1-1-----JI 4 km

21

•
~

Thors Fjord Member
new member

History. The member corresponds to the 'Un-named Silurian black shale formation' of Christie & Peel
(1977).

Name. After Thors Fjord, the north-south trending fjord on the south side of Frederick E. Hyde Fjord,
Peary Land (fig. 7).

Type section. On the east side of Thors Fjord, several kilometres south of the fjord
mouth (figs 89, 90; plate 3, seetion 32).

Thickness. 12 to 150 m thiek (plate 3, seetion 32).

Lithology. The member is eharaeterised by black mudstones with starved ripples, in
units ranging from 50 cm to 5 m thick (fig. 91). Thin fine sandstone or siltstone
Tele and Tde turbidites 5 to 10 cm thiek are ubiquitous (figs 92,93). Units of fine
sandstone and siltstone turbidites oeeur rarely and are up to 10 m thick. They
consist of Tale, Tbc and Tb/e eombinations up to 1 m thick. Along the southern
area of outerop in central Peary Land the blaek mudstone units inerease up to 10 m
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Fig. 81 Gcologlt"al map af nonlM:rn Hcndnl ø 500...101 dlsmbullon of ,anous unllS, as "'eli as
reference !ieCllOns 12. 14, 15 and 16 (plllC:S 2 and 3) of 11M: uugc Koch Lind Formalion. and reference
scetion 17 (plale 3) through 11M: base of the Repulsc ila.-o Mcmbcr. Scction 18 (plalc J) is lht l)rpc
secuon for tht' Hendnk ø Mcmbcr.oo 13 (plalt' 3) is Oll rdercn« ~ion.

Fig. 82. Geolog) of 11M: nonh mast of Hall Land. Platform carbonates (a). intcrfingcring Lauge Koch
Land FormalIon and WuJff Land Formation (b)with Repulse Ha,"n Member (fig. 78) and etlester Bjerg
Formation (c). 19 refers to sectlOfl 19 (Ii&- 78; plale 2). n:ferencc scction for 11M: Lauge Koch Land
Formation. Wulfr Land Formation and Repulse HaHI Mcmbcr. I rders IO milO sludr art'as of Chester
Bjerg Formauoa. Aerial photograph 546 K. no. 2194. COP)'nghl Geodætisk [nsIIIul. Denmark. Oiff
hcight approxlmalcly 1000 m.



I-lg. 83. Mudel) and silt) lurbidi
tes in a background of sd!) mud

SIOnc, Repulse Ha"n Membcr
scaion 19, lIall land (fig 78;
plate 2). Sule bar l em,
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{'ontllrtcd mudu}
:IOU '111)
lurbldlle~ ilnd
\lancu r1l'f'k>,
\Um",lImc> "";llI)
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19. 1I~1I Lmd
Hig. 78; plil!c :n
Sca1c bar l cm

Fig. 85. Strongl)' biOlurbaled
mudslone and siltstone turbidllC$
of the Repulse Havn Mcmbcr In
SCClion 22 N)'eboe land (fig. 79:
plate 2). Scale bar l em.
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Fig. 86. Upper pari of scction
19 ill Hall Land show!ng Ihc
Rcpulsc Havn Mcmbcr of Ihc
Wulfr Land Formation (fig. 78;
plalc 2). Cliff hcight approxi
rnalely 500 m.
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Fig. 87. Faultcd Rcpulsc
Havn Member (a) inlcrfin
gering wilh Ihe Lauge Koch
Land Formation in north
ern Hendrik ø, opposite
$Celion 17 (fig. 81. platt 3).
River elin hcight approxi
malcly 50 m.

i I i,·~'.1". "

• f •
Fig. 88. Dctailed sediment log of ronlacl bctween Lauge Koch
Land Formalion and Rcpulsc Hayn Mcmbcr of Wulff Land For
malion in reference se<:tioll 17 (platc 3, a--b). Hendrik ø (fig. 81).
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Fig. 89. Geology of the arca amund Thon. Fjord McrqujOq Form:nion (a). rhor- "Jord Mcmbcr of IIle
\Vulrf Land Formalion (b) and lhe Lauge Koch Land Formation (c). Ha IS reference $CelIon .12
fur Ihe Mcrqu,oq Fonnalion and ]2b Il> the '>PC $Celian 32 for lhe ThoD FJOrd ,",cmber (platc .ll. Arca
IO "'~l of Ijord IS cs.scnuall) Lauge Koch Land FormalIon; IO Ihe nonh uf Ihe Cll:>l-"CS! ucndmj!.
Frcdcncl E- II)dc Fjord. Cambro-Ordo\ w;i.an daSI~ OUICTOJl. NOle 1)f'K'.l1 plalt'au IOPJl'«l hin OUlcrop

of Ihe ....nd) turb_duc!>. Acrial PhOlograpb S~8 B-N. no_ 2051. COp)nghl Gcodæu:>l In:>lllUI. Denmark
\l\)\,Ilh uf ,tic fjord appro:.amalcl) ::! IO J lm ... ide.

Ihick, and slarved rippies are \cry rare. This facies dominales thc basallhird af lhe
member and is camman in the upper parI. The upper pari af thc rnember also
contains sihy Tele and Tde turbidites whh very rare. thin fine sandslone turbidile
units. The north-south facies change is well documcnted Ihroughout Ihe whole of
Pcary Land. The sandstone turbidite pods are not known in Ihe lower half of Ihe
membcr and only rarcly occur in Ihe uppcr part along thc southcrn oulcrOP belt of
the mcmber.

Deposilional ellvironmelll. Thc mcmbcr represents the proximal caslern pari of thc
Wulff Land Formation. It includes slope mudslones which Io Ihe norlh incorparalc
an incrcasing amount of thin·bcddcd. basin plain mudslone and si1tslone lurbidiles.

8ollndaries. The lower boundary of Ihe Thors Fjord Member is placed al the base
of the first thick unit of black mudstone (with or wilhoul starved ripples) overlying
the sandy turbidiles af the MerqujOq Formation ar. IO thc south. plalform carbo·
nates. In Peary Land immedialcly south af Frederick E. Hyde Fjord and belween
Freja Fjord and Thors Fjord the member rests direclly on the buff-yellow fine
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Fig. 90. Outcrop of IIle type' senion of llle Thor.;

fjOrd Mcmber (fig. 89: pl:nc J).

Fig. 91. Dctailcd sediment log of thc Thor! Fjord Membcr in the
type seclion 32 (fig. 89; platc 3. g-h).
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Fig. 92. OUlcrop I)lc of Ihl: Thors I-jord
Mcmbcr In caSlcrn Lauge Koch Land. dlrl:ClI)
aboH: scrtion I (fig. 21l1. a,fr llppro~jmatd) 20
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Fig. 93. Starvcd ripplcs ;md
thio silty Td lurbiditcs in a
backgrouod of blad muds!O

nc. From localion in fig. 92.

sandstone lurhidites af thc Mcrquj6q Formalion. A similar relalionship is present
in thc v<lJley leading south from Adolf Jensen Fjord (fig. 94). central J. P. Koch
Fjord (fig. 95) and central Navarana Fjord. The presence af Ihick sandstone turbi
dite pods in the predominantly blad mudslone and si1tstonc turbidile unit in the
northern area of outcrop af the mcmber hinders precise boundary definitions in
some arcas. Hefc il is difficult to discern boundaries as parts af thc mcmbcr may be
reprcscnlcd by classical turbiditcs typical af the underlying Mcrquj6q Formation ar
thc overJying Lauge Koch Land Formation. In such areas the lower and upper
boundaries have to bc dctermined by consideralion of the regional distribution of
Ihe membcr. In central and southern Pcary Land east of Hans Tavsens Iskappe and
through IO G. B. Schley Fjord Ihe Thors Fjord Mcmber rests conformably on blad.
limestones of the 'Un-named Silurian limestone formation' as well as SiJurian

Fig. 94. Easlern sidc af Ihc vallcy Icading soulh from Adolf Jensen Fjord (fig. 7) wilh Merquji'iq
Formation (a). Thol"$ Fjord Membcr (b) and Lauge Koch Land Formalion (c), Cliff hcight approxima
Icly 300 m.
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Fig. 95. Western eoast of J. P. Koch Fjord (fig. 7) immcdialcly soulh or box fold (fig. 28) showillg
Mcrquj6q Formation (a). Thors Fjord Mcmlx:r (b) :md Lauge Koch L:md Formalion (c). Cliff hcight in
background approxim'llcly 300 m.

carbonate mounds. A similar relationship is known from the valley lcading south
from Adolf Jensen Fjord, Lauge Koch Land (fig. 96) and eastern Freuchen Land.

The upper boundary af the membcr is dcfincd in scelion 32 (fig. 89) wherc black
mudstones give way abrupt ly IO fille sandslone lurbidiles af the Lauge Koch Land
Formation (fig. 97).

DiSlribllfion. The mcmber is widcspread in Peary Land, occurring from lhc
soulh-east eoast at Vitskol Bugt to J. P. Koch Fjord in the weSI (fig. 11). It fringes
the northern cdge af the platform carbonatcs in Lauge Koch Land and eastern
Frcuchen Land. The Thors Fjord Member is erected Io cover sediments east of the
Victoria Fjord Arch of Dawes (1976). However. at this juncture it is not possiblc lO
say whether the western Jimit of the member should be Nordenskjold Fjord or
Victoria Fjord. Until lhe sediments are examined in Nares Land this problem
cannot be solved. In eastern Peary Land, around G. B. Schley Fjord, the formation
thins to 12 m.

Geologieal age. In the lype scction of the member graptoJites are searee, but
throughout the whole member they probably indieate the spiralis Zone (sak.
maricus-Iaqueus Zone 1) of Ihe uppermost Llandovery. There is no unequivocal
evidence lo suggest that the member in the type section extends into thc Wenlock.
Twenty kilomClres IO the west in Odins Fjord graptolitcs from no more Ihan 5 m
above lhe base of the member includc Monoe/imacis vomerina aff. M. crenlllata,
MOflograpws priodofl and Monograpfus spiralis spiralis indicaling thcspiralis Zone
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Fig. 96. Wcst side of J. P. Koch Fjord oppositc Mcrquj6q (lig. 7). lnlhc lower righllhc gully is croocd
bctwccn thc platform limeSlone IO Mcrquj6q Formation (a) COnlact. Thc ovcrlying Thors Fjord Mcm
beT (b) occasiollaliy covers the Carbol"llllcs. Lauge Koch Land Formation (c). Cliff hcight in Idt rorc
ground ZOO m.

af lhe Upper L1andovery. In the same area an asscmblage 3 m from the IOP of thc
mcmber includes Monograptlls priodofl and MOllograpllls spiralis spiralis indicat
ing Ihespiralis Zone. ScanlY graptolit c evidence throughoullhe mcmber in Lauge
Koch Land suggcsls a similar age range as in Thors Fjord and Odins Fjord.

Furthcr south in Peary Land large, scattcrcd collCClions from Ihc basal part af
Ihe merober comain rich faunas, e.g. Re/joliles geinitzianus geinilzianus, RelioU,es
geinilZianus angusridens, Stomatograprus grandis grandis, Monograptus vomerina
vomerina, Monograplus aff. M. priodon, Monograplus spirafis spira/is, Monograp
I/IS ,ullbergi and Cyrtograprus sakmaricus indicating the uppermost Llandovery
sakmaricus·laqueus Zone. A col1ection of graptolit es from the upper part of the
member not far below the overlying Lauge Koch Land Formation in Ugledal,
central Peary Land, (Christie & Peel, 1977; Peel, personal communication, 1981)
yielded Monograp/us flexi/is flexilis, Monograptus sp., MOflograprus aft M. riccar
Ionensis and Cynograprus sp. and indicates the flexi/is or linflarssoni Zone of the
Middle Wcnlock.

To summarise, the base of the Thors Fjord Member in Peary Land south of
Frederick E. Hyde Fjord, between Lauge Koch Land and Freja Fjord is synchron
ous in the spiralis Zone (~'akmariClls-laqueus Zone 1). In Peary Land south of
Frederick E. Hyde Fjord the ubiquitous presence of Cynograprus sakmaricus indi
cates the sakmaricus-faqueus Zone af the uppermost Llandovery (Rickards et al.,
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Fig. 97. Detailed sediment log across the Thors Fjord Mcmber 
Lauge Koch Land Formation boundary. Section 32 (fig. 89; plate
3, i-j).
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1977; Lenz, 1978) suggesting that from north to south the Thors Fjord Member is
weakly diachronous. In the northern areas the member is contained totally within
the Upper Llandovery spiralis Zone, but to the sauth the top af the member
extends into the Middle Wenlack flexilis or linnarssoni Zone. Thus, the top of the
member is strongly diachronous, becaming younger southwards.

Lauge Koch Land Formation
new formation

History. The formation includes the 'Kjoveslette Sandstones' (Frankl, 1956) and part of the 'Polaris
Harbour Formation' (Koch, 1929) and the 'Cape Tyson Formation' in Peary Land (see Dawes &
Haller, 1979). It corresponds to the 'Un-named Silurian f1ysch formation' of Christie & Peel (1977).

Name. From Lauge Koch Land, situated between Freuchen Land and Peary Land (fig. 1).

Type and reference sections. The type section is on the eastern coast of Lauge Koch
Land (fig. 28; plate 3, section 4), situated along the western shore af J. P. Koch
Fjord. Reference sections are located in Thors Fjord (figs 89, 97; plate 3, section
32), Citronens Fjord (plate 2, section 34), Hall Land (figs 98, 99; plate 2, section
19), on Hendrik ø (fig. 88; plate 3, sections 14, 15, 17), in Nyboe Land (plate 2,
sections 21 and 22) and in Kronprins Christian Land (plate 3, section 8).

Thickness. It is difficult to accurately estimate the thickness of the formation, but it
is probably in the arder of 1.5 km to possibly 2 km.
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Lithology. The Lauge Koch Land Formation covers a variety of lithologies. In the
main the formation is characterised by yellow to brown weathering siltstone and
sandstone turbidites of 'classical flysch' appearance. Turbidite beds vary from a few
centimetres to 5 m in thickness. The thicker sandstone beds (over 1 m thick) are
not very common, but are normally fine grained, non-graded, amalgamated and
mainly structureless, although scarce mudstone rip-up clasts and small loads and
slumps occur (figs 100, 101, 102). Sandstones are well-sorted and rounded and a
high content of fine-grained carbonate matrix or cement is characteristic. In east
em Kronprins Christian Land such units occasionally consist of coarse or
medium-grained channel-fill sandstones which grade upwards from quartzite cob
ble conglomerates. The thicker turbidite beds (fig. 101) occur: (1) in units up to
30 m thick (e.g. Nyeboe Land) separated by thinner-bedded fine sandstone turbi
dites and mudstones (fig. 100) and (2) as sandstones forming the base of distinct
fining upwards cycles.
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Fig. 98. Detailed sediment log of one of the inter
digitating wedges of the Lauge Koch Land For
mation in reference section 19, Hall Land (figs
82, 86; plate 2, c-d).

Fig. 99. Detai1ed sediment log of one of the inter
digitating wedges of the Lauge Koch Land For
mation in reference section 19, Hall Land (figs
82,86; plate 2, a-b).
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Fig. 100. Oulcrop pallcrn uf
Ihc lhill-bcddcd lurbidiles of
Ihc Lauge Koch Land Group.
Reference scclion 22 Nyeboe
Land (pl"lC 2; fig. 79).

The fining upwards cydes are only known from around Esrum Elv, Citronens
Fjord (figs 103, 104. 105). Thcy Slarl with finc-gmincd structurclcss and amalg<l
mated turbidite sandslones which do not show any clear-cut rining upwards trend.
They abrupt ly pass up io to silt)' lhin-bcddcd lurbiditcs in units scvcral metres thick
scparatcd by Ihin iaminalcd fine sandSlOnes (fig. 106). The IOP af cach cyde can
sists af Ihick upwards rining units af black turbiditk mudSlOnc with starved ripplcs
and thin silty Tele and Tdc turbidilcs (fig. 107). Each cycle is in the arder af 60 to

Fig. IO!. Thickcr-l>cddcd lurbidiles of llle Lauge Koch Land Formmion from reference seelioll 22
Nyeboc Land (plalt 2; fig, 79). Cliff heighl 20 m.
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hg. 102. ThIO Io medium-bcddcd 'III} 10 fine
!>and~lone lurbidile, of lhe Lauge Koch l..and Forma
lion N()(e M31"\ed ripplC"> and Ihld; Te dl\ l'tOn~. Rekr
CI1a" ~elion 22 N}ehoc Land (plalc 2; fig_ 19).

100m thick and at least fhe distinct C)c1es are repreM:nted in the Esrum Elv
distri("t. but not all occur in one scetion.

Within the higher C)c1es thc basal part of individual lurbidites orten consisIs of
fine to medium pebble chert conglomcralcs. hcralding Ihc incoming of the chen
conglomerales of Ihe Nordkronen Formation. The dasts consist predominanll) of
green and black chen ....ith rare quaTlzite and basement gneiss pebbles, and thc)"
may be structureless or display sub-horiZOnlal laminalion or .... cak imbrication.
DistinCI conglomerate beds are rare and thin (c. 150 cm); they normally occur at
the base of beds up to 150 or 200 cm thiek and grade upwards in to medium or fine
quarlz dominated sandstones. Chert pebble conglomerates at the base of beds are
com mon in Ihe higher paris of the formation over much of the Citronens Fjord and
Esrum Elv dislricl. They are never very thick and do nOl form horizons which can
be mappcd continuously over large areas. Some of the rclatively thin turbiditic
mudstonc dominated horizons may correspond to the eastem feather edge of the
Thors Fjord Member of the Wulff Land Fonnation. As sandstones dominale over
mudslones in the fining upwards cydes, and as they do not form one wcll-defined
mappable sequcnce, thcy are considered part of the Lauge Koch Land Formation.

The overall bulk of the Lauge Koch Land Formation, particularly in western
North Greenland, consists of thin sandstone and siltSlone beds (5-100 cm) dis
playing a variety of typical 'Bouma sequence' combinations with loaded and nuted
soles toget her with chevron marks, grooves and prods (figs 97,98.99). Tale, Th/e

.'
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Fig. 103. Geological map of Esrum Elv, around the inner reaches of Citronens Fjord showing the
distribution of sandstone and mud-siltstone packets in the Lauge Koch Land Formation. The base of the
sandstone packets is the base of the fining-upward cycles. Section 34 (plate 2) is a reference section of
the Lauge Koch Land Formation through the top two fining-upward cycles. Section 37, reference
section in the Merquj6q Formation (plate 1), is located just to the north of the glacier leading to
Citronens Fjord.
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Fig. I~. Fining·up....ard cydes of Ihe Lauge
Koch Land Formalion (I IO 4) m ~110n 34
(fig. 103; p1au: 2) of 8rum EI\. Peary Land.
Dashed lines are Ihe base of 11M: C)"c1es I IO 4
\Il hlCh CUrTespond IO mappcd ~ndslones m

fig. 103. Top of lhe Mcrqu,oq FormalIon
(_)_ Lauge Koch Land FormatIOn (b). Olff
hcighl approJtimalcl) 400 m.

and Tele eombinations are most I)pical wilh rarer Ta-e eombinalions (figs 100.
101. 102).

In Kronprins Christian and Valdemar G1iickstadt Land thc base of Ihc formal ion
is characlcrised by local thin devclopments of blad mudSlOne wilh slarved rippies
logethcr with thin-bedded sillS10ne and mudstone lurbidilcS.

Fig. IOS. DClails of 1....0 fin
ing.upward eyclcs (2 and 3)
in seelion 34 (figs 103. 104;
plale 2). NOle sharp bases IO
eaeh C)'ele (dolled line). I-ln
ing,uj>'Aard C)ele numbl.'r.;
rorrcspond IO Ihose in fig.
104. O.ff hc.ghl approxi·
malely 100 m.
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Fig. 106. Silty Ihin-hcdded lurbidilcs in Ihe middlc pall of 3 finmg-upwurd scqucncc in scction 34 (rigs
103.104, IOS. plalc 2).

The general sandstone IUrbiditcs af the Lauge Koch Land Formation arc similar
Io the lower Merquj6q Formalion. The sediments af the l.3uge Koch Land For·
malian arc Ihinner bedded and do not conlain thc very thick·bedded, slruclUreless,
amalgamatcd fine-graincd sandstone lurbidiles which QCCur in the MerqujOq For
mation.

Fig. 107, Dlaek mudstones wien uarved npples and ronvQIUled Tele: and Tdc lurbidites in the top or a
finmg-up..'ard §cquc:ntt in S«lion 34 (figs 103. 104. lOS. plalc 2).
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Fig. 108 Ae"al pholograph ofT"ilum Elv and Thors FjOrd (middk dIStance) In Pcary land (fig. 7). <a)
\lcrqu,oq Formation; (b) Thors F)lnd \lembcr of lhe Wulff Land FormatIOn; (c) Lauge KlXh Land
FormatIOn NOle disunct ",catherIng change from Ine n~cesslVc lnors FjOrd \lembcr IO the o\erl}mg
Lauge Koch Land FormalIon and the Slep-hLe IOpograph) of the hllls formed by ItIe sanili.lone lurbIdIIe
beds l" the lauge Koch land Formauon. Aerial pbotograph 548 G-V. no. 10185. COPlright Geodæ·
tIsk Institut. Denmark. Ciff helghis approxlmalcly 1000 m.

DelJOsitioflll! efll'iroflmem. Thc Ihick fining upwards cycles in thc Esrum Elv area
can bc Iraccd laterally as shects over many kilomclTcs, and while channe I shapcd
cross seclions cannal be directl)' observed, the cyeles may represent fillings af
major ioner fan valleys. Thcy arc probably thc uppermost. up Ihc axis lime-equi
valent af the Thors Fjord Membcr af thc Wulff Land Formation. Higher porlions
of the formalion in central and western Peary Land include proximal basin plain,
fan fringe. Quler fan and braided midfan. In the distal western region Ihc main
dcposilional environmenl was adislal basin pia in.

Boundaries. The lower boundary of the Lauge Koch Land Formalion from central
Nyeboc Land IO eastern Peary Land (plate 4; fig. II) is placed al the base of the
first unil of buff-yellow fine sand lurbidites conformably overlying Ihe Ihick black
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Fig. 109. Localion of scclioll 22 in Ilonhcrn Nycl>oe Land with illlcrdigitating Lauge Koch Land
Form3lion and Wulff Land Formalion (figs 79, 80). NOle thaI as Ihc beds arc vcrtica1. outcrop is poor.
OIhcr thllll in streams (plalc 2). Width of Ihe valley approximalcly 20 m.

mudstone with starved ripplcs and black-grey Ihin-bedded sil1stone turbidites af
the Wu1ff Land Formalion, which in the eas! is rcprcsenlcd by the Thors Fjord
Member (fig. 97). Becausc af the distincl colour change in the sediments af the two
formations, the boundary is casy to locate (fig. 108).

Around Esrum Elv IO Citronens Fjord. Ihe Wulf( Land Formalion (Tho~ Fjord
Member) has wedged oul and therefore Ihe Lauge Koch Land Fonnation rests
directly on the Mcrquj6q Formation (figs 103, 104). Thus the base af the Lauge
Koch Land Formation is conveniently laken at lhe base of the fining upwards
cycles present in Ihe area described above. This is a distinct boundary as the
underlying MerqujOq Formation is nOl large scale cyclic here. The base of the
Lauge Koch Land Formation in northern Nyeboe Land, and northern Wulff Land
may rest an the MerqujOq Formation. If there is no intervening Wulff Land For
mation, then a convenient mappable horizon wil! have to bc taken to differentiate
the two formations.

The Lauge Koch Land Formation intcrdigitates with the Rcpulse Havn Member
of the Wulff Land Formation in northern Hall Land and in northern Nyeboe Land
(cf. ngs 80. 109).

Over the whole of Kronprins Christian Land and north-east Valdemar
Gllickstadt Land the Lauge Koch Land Formation resls directly on platform car·
bonates of Ihe ·Un·named Silurian limestone formation'. In northern Hall Land,
and possibly northern Nyeboe Land. it rests on Silurian carbonate rocks.

The Lauge Koch Land Formation is the topmost exposed unit af Kronprins
Christian Land. In central and eastem Peary Land it is patchily overlain by Ihe
Nordkronen Formalion. In western Peary Land through IO Nyeboe Land il is Ihe
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topmost unit (fig. 108). In eastern Peary Land it is overlain, with angular uncon
formity, by Upper Carboniferous conglomerates and sandstones in red bed facies
of the Mallemuk Mountain Group (Håkansson, 1979). In Hall Land the formation
is conformably overlain by green, welllaminated mudstones of the Chester Bjerg
Formation (see below). Sediments of the latter formation are normally highly
folded and faulted.

Distribution. The formation is widely distributed over all the land areas of North
Greenland from Kronprins Christian Land in the east to Hall Land in the west.
Washington Land is the only area it is not known from (plate 4; fig. 11).

Geological age. Based on graptolites in the underlying Thors Fjord Member of the
Wulff Land Formation the base of the formation between Lauge Koch Land and
Freja Fjord is synchronous along strike in the spiralis Zone (sakmaricus-Iaqueus
Zone ?) af the Upper Llandovery. Similarly in southern Peary Land the base of the
formation is no older than the flexis or linnarssoni Zone of the Middle Wenlock.
Thus in Peary Land the base of the member is strongly diachronous, becoming
younger southwards.

In Kronprins Christian Land and Valdemar Gluckstadt Land the base of the
formation is in the sakmaricus-Iaqueus Zone (uppermost Llandovery) in the north
west, but towards the east it is of the precedinggriestoniensis Zone, and in the very
south it is of Middle Wenlock rigidus Zone (for detaiIs see section on Profilfjeldet
Member). Thus south of lndependence Fjord the base of the formation is dia
chronous, younging southwards, and becoming older eastwards.

Between eastern and western North Greenland the base of the Lauge Koch Land
Formation is also diachronous. In central Wulff Land, in the type section of the
Wulff Land Formation, the base of the Lauge Koch Land Formation is in the
Lower Ludlow. This relationship is probably present along the whole southern
outcrop of the formation.

In northern Hall Land poor graptolite faunas give no precise indication of the
age of the Lauge Koch Land Formation. Monograptus priodon and Monograptus
aff. M. dubius near the base indicate it is in the Upper Llandovery to Lower
Wenlock interval. Other graptolites from the lower half of the formation indicate a
similar age. The top of the formation in this area probably postdates the Lower
Ludiowas it interdigitates with the Wulff Land Formation (for details see section
on Repulse Havn Member).

In northern Nyeboe Land the graptolites Retiolites geinitzianus geinitzianus,
?Pristiograptus sp., Cyrtograptus lapworthi and Cyrtograptus sakmaricus indicate
the uppermost Llandovery sakmaricus-Iaqueus Zone (cf. Lenz, 1978). It is not
known how far above the base they come from, but they are in agreement with the
basal age from northern Hall Land. Thus all evidence indicates that the formation
base is diachronous in western North Greenland, again younging southwards. In
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the Nyeboe Land section Monograptus flemingii first occurs at least 500 m above
the base indicating at the oldest aMiddle Wenlock horizon. Twenty five metres
higher Monograptus flemingii and Cyrtograptus cf. C. mancki probably indicate the
Upper Wenlock lundgreni Zone. Some 200 m higher in the same section the Re
pulse Havn Member of the interdigitating Wulff Land Formation is dated as Lower
Ludlow. Above comes more Lauge Koch Land Formation which indicates that its
top in this region is not older than Lower Ludlow, and probably somewhat
younger. The same relationship is present on Hendrik ø. There is no other infor
mation regarding the upper age limit of the formation in western North Greenland.

In Peary Land graptolites are common throughout the formation, but mainly
restricted to one species, Monograptus priodon. Whilst this species is not precisely
age diagnostic, it does indicate that the formation is no younger than Middle
Wenlock. Thus the top of the Lauge Koch Land Formation is strongly diachronous,
younging westwards from Middle Wenlock (at youngest) in Peary Land (and
Kronprins Christian Land) to Lower Ludlow and probably younger in Wulff Land,
Hendrik ø, Nyeboe Land and probably Hall Land.

Subdivisions. The Lauge Koch Land Formation has not been subdivided into
members although one unit, the Profilfjeldet Member, is recognised.

ProfiIfjeldet Member
new member

History and procedure. The member is equivalent to the sequence described by Nielsen (1941, p. 24) at
'Profilfjældet' and later termed the 'Profilfjeldet Shales' by Frankl (1954, 1955a; see also Lane, 1972)
or the 'Profilfjeldet Formation' (Scrutton, 1975). It also includes the 'Un-named Silurian black shale
formation' and the 'Un-named Silurian flysch formation' of Peary Land (Christie & Peel, 1977) which
Peel (1980) recognised in Kronprins Christian Land. As redefined here the member is restricted to
Valdemar Gliickstadt Land and Kronprins Christian Land to incorporate discontinuous black mudstone
and muddy siltstones together with the overlying sandstone turbidites. These deposits are often highly
folded, faulted and thrusted and thus difficult to relate precisely to the Silurian turbidites of the rest of
North Greenland. The Profilfjeldet Member is generally more muddy at the base, particularly in
north-west Kronprins Christian Land and Valdemar Gliickstadt Land, whilst becoming sandy upwards.
In this it mirrors the situation in Peary Land where the black mudstone dominated unit of the Wulff
Land Formation (Thors Fjord Member) passes upwards into the sandy Lauge Koch Land Formation.
However, in Valdemar Gliickstadt Land and Kronprins Christian Land the basal mudstone horizon is so
thin, discontinuous and restricted that only a single member of the Lauge Koch Land Formation is
recognised.

Name. After Profilfjeldet, the prominent hill on the north side of Sødalen, at the western arm of Ingolf
Fjord (figs 110, 111).

Type section. In the valley immediately east of Profilfjeldet (fig. 111; plate 3,
section 8).
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Fig. 110. Geological map of
Kronprins Christian Land show
ing the distribution of the Pro
filfjeldet Member of the Lauge
Koch Land Formation. Section 8,
measured in 1980 by Hurst and
W. S. McKerrow, is the type sec
tion of the member and a refer
ence section for the formation
(plate 3). Mapping of the forma
tion in north-west Kronpris
Christian Land by J. S. Peel.
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Thickness. Due to intense folding it is diffieult to aeeurately estimate the thiekness
of the formation. Frankl (1954, 1955a) estimated a thiekness of between 200 and
400 m. Our investigations suggest the member is up to 400 m.

Lithology. At the base of the member blaek mudstone units with rare starved
rippies as well as thin-bedded muddy siltstones are loeally developed, partieularly
in the north-western part of Kronprins Christian Land and Valdemar Gliiekstadt
Land. In Kronprins Christian Land these sediments quickly pass into units of
graded quartzite pebble or cobble conglomerates to fine or medium-grained
sandstone alternating with amalgamated fine sandstone, siltstone and subordinate
mudstone (fig. 112). The eonglomerates are dominated (98%) by quartzite clasts
derived from the Proterozoic sandstones described by Collinson (1979,1980), and
have erosive bases. The amalgamated fine-grained sandstones are generally well
sorted and structureless, but thinner (c. 50 cm) laminated fine-grained sandstones
oecur. The siltstones are thin-bedded and rippie laminated. Mudstone layers are
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Fig. 112. DClailcd sediment log from thc tn)C
§eClion af the Profilfjeldel Member af Ihe Lauge
Koch Land Group (figs 110. 111; plau: 3. SCClion
8. a-b).
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Fig. Il L PalK)rama of lhe nonh Side of
Sødalcn (fig. 110). sho",mg I}pical OUI
erop sl)lc of ltle Prolilr.reldcl Mcmbcr
(a) IO In.: ....est of Ilte Caledonian nappes
(b). Sllunan red (c) and thrust (I). P is
l'rofilr.tcldcl. and type scction 8 (piOlI<: 3)
of Ihc mcmbcr is JUSI bc:hmd IIle hlll al
pomt g, IIiIIs are appro~lm:llely 1000 m
high.

very thi" and discontinuous. In castcrn Kronprins Christian Land the coarsc sand
stones and conglomcrates start directly al the base. The coarser sandslone lur
bidites and conglomcrales are not present in Valdemar Glucksladt Land.

Dl'positional enl-';ronmenl. The leetonic disrupIion ar Ihe scqucnce precludes a
precise inlcrprclalion. The proximal position compared IO the main east to "eSl
organised orlh Greenland lurbidite basin. logether wilh thc coarse-grained facies
types. possibly suggest an inner fan channel and base-of-slopc environmcnt for the
bulk of the member.

Boundaries. Everywherc thc membcr oncc rested conformably on nal-bcddcd
Silurian limeslones and inlerfingcred wilh Silurian carbonate buildups. In eastern
and north-eastern Kronprins Christian Land it was involved in the thrusting of Ihe
Calcdonian nappes and thercfore it is in Ihrust contact wilh a variety af Lower
Palaeozoic ar even Precambrian sediments. 11 forms the top unit of the area.

Dislribmiofl. The member QCCurs extcnsively in northem and western Kronprins
Christian Land west of Romer Sø (fig. 110). It is nal knawn south af Centrum Sø
and Sæfaxi Elv. It is also known from the northernmost part af Valdemar Gliick
stadt Land (fig. II).

Geologiea/ age. In Finderup Land, north-east Kronprins Christian Land, graplo
liles from thc very base af thc Profilfjcldct Mcmbcr include ?Dielyonema sp.,
MOfloc/imacis griestoniellsis, MOlloc1imacis aff. M. creflu/ma sensu Elles & Wood,
Monograptlls spiralis, MOflOgrtlPWS aft. M. richardsii minor or early Monograpllls
priodon and MOllograp'us sp., and indicate Ihe grieslolliensis Zone ar thc very
lowest part of the spiralis Zone of the middle Upper L1andovery (Cs, Telychian).

In western Kronprins Christian Land an assemblage af graptolites from near the
base af the member includes Relioliles geinitzianus geini1zianus, Relioliles geinit
ziaTlltS anguslidms, Slomalograplus grandis grandis, Monoclimacis vomerinus
vomerinus, Monograptus priodon and Monograp'us spira/is spiralis indicating the
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Upper Llandovery spiralis Zone (possibly sakmaricus-laqueus Zone). Near the
base of the member in Valdemar Gliickstadt Land Monograptus spiralis spiralis,
Monograptus priodon, Cyrtograptus lapworthi Tullberg and Cyrtograptus sakmari
cus indicate the uppermost Llandovery sakmaricus-laqueus Zone.

In the most southerly outcrop of the member, Lane (1972) reports an Upper
Wenlock graptolite fauna. The species identified, Monograptus ?flemingii and
Cyrtograplus ex gr. C. rigidus are indicative of the rigidus Zone (Rickards, 1976;
Lenz, 1978,1980), and according to Lenz (1978) in the Arctic regions more likely
indicative of the Middle Wenlock.

Thus the base of the ProfiJfjeldet Member is highly diachronous. It appears to be
oldest in the east (griesloniensis Zone), younging slightly westwards (spiralis Zone)
and even more northwards (sakmaricus-laqueus Zone). Towards the south the base
is approximately Middle Wenlock and thus it youngs considerably southwards.

No faunas diagnostic of age are known from the type section area. A few scat
tered specimens of Monograptus priodon from the higher parts of the member in
northern Kronprins Christian Land and Valdemar Gluckstadt Land indicate that
here it may extend into the Wenlock. There is no definite age data for the top of the
member. Taking in to consideration the Middle Wenlock age for the top of the
Lauge Koch Land Formation in Peary Land, it is thought unJikely that the top of
the Profilfjeldet Member is younger than this.

Nordkronen Formation
new formation

His/ory. lncludes the 'Silurian conglomerate' of Christie & Ineson (1979) and the conglomerate men
lioned by Pedersen (1979) as occurring on the top of Nordkronen, as well as the 'Hendrik Conglomer
ate' of Dawes (1966, 1976).

Name. After Nordkronen, the highest point of Peary Land south of Frederick E. Hyde Fjord, situated
midway between Freja Fjord and Thors Fjord (fig. 7).

Type section. The type section is in Herluf Trolle Land on the south side of Spøt
trup Elv 40 km due east of the confluence of Spøttrup Elv and Esrum Elv (figs 113,
114; plate 3, section 38), and reference sections are on Nordkronen and in Hendrik
ø (plate 3, sections 13\ 132 and 18), the type section of the Hendrik ø Member
(plate 3, section 18).

Thickness. At least 100 m in Peary Land, diminishing to between 10 and 25 m in
Hendrik ø (plate 3).

Uthology. Units of conglomerate, pebbly sandstone and sandstone (fig. 115). The
conglomerates range in thickness from 50 cm to 7 m and are only rarely with
erosive bases. The thinner conglomerate units (50 cm to l m) are typically com-
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Fig. 113. Acrial phOlograph af Ilcrluf Trolle Land showing the lypical slcp-likc lopography rormed by
the Lauge Koch Land Formalion. Hill tops llTe cuppcd by Ihe Nordkronen FOrnl.. lion 1md the type
sectiOll 38 is al 38 (plalc 3). Aeria! pholOgraph 874 G. no. 146. Copyright Geodætisk Institut. Dc
nmark. River widlh in nl:!in eaSI-"'CSI valley. ,tpproximalcly 200 m.

posed af medium Io coarse pebble cIasIs, are non-gradcd ar weakly·graded and
very rarely reverse-graded (fig. 116). The clas! orienlation is generally sub-hori
zonlal, ar weakly imbricatcd. The Ihicker conglomerates are composcd af coarse
pebbles ar cobbles eithcr non-graded, weakly-graded ar commonly reverse-graded
in the basal 50 cm. Disorganised conglomcrates (fig. 117) account for 10% of the
succession whilst wavy sub-horizontal or imbricated fabrics are ubiquitous. The
pebbly sandstones are belween 10 and 40 cm thick and generally coosist af
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Fig. 114. Type scction of thI'.
Nordkronen Formalion (SCl'.
fig. 113; platc 3) sho.....ing thI'.
massive oulcrop patlcrn of
.hc oonglomcralcs (abovc
dotlcd line) above thI'. Lallgc
Koch Land Formation. Hill
heighl appro:>:imalcly 200 m.

non-gradcd fine pebbles in a medium to coarse sand matrix (fig. 118). Sandstone
beds are thin (c. 10 cm), normally laminated throughout and gradcd from coarse lo
fine sand. Conglomerate clasts are predominantly black and green cherts (c. 90%),
Ihe remaindcr cansists af quarlzites and crystalline basernen! rocks. Conglomerate
matrix, Ihe pcbbly sandstones and sandstone interbeds cansist af well-sorted quarlz
sand with a high conleni af caTbonate matrix ar cement.

,
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II 1,'.',1,'.'.111
,,~ .. ... Fig. 115. Dctailed sediment log ofthc type seclion (38) of the

Nordkronco FOrmalion (location figs 113. 114; plate J. a-b).
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Fig. I 16. Thin cherI pcbble oonglomcrmc units of the Nordkronen Formation from lhe lype scclion (figs
lU. Jl~. plalt' 3).

The Nordkronen Formation is thus a scqucnce of lurbidilcS dominatcd by
rescdimcnicd cherI pebble conglomcralcs.

Deposifional eflvironmeflf. The Nordkronen Formation IS taken to rcprescnt a

Fig. 117. Disorganised conglomcralc of the Nordkronen Formalion from the Iype SCClion (figs 113,
114, plale 3).

1 Bull<IIn "r. 145
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Fig. l Ilt SandSlone and pcbbly s.andSlOnc unit of thc Nordkronen Formalion (rom thc Iype scclioll (figs
113. 114. platc 3). Bar = J cm.

phase af eastern uplift, erosion and redeposition af chert pebble conglomeratcs in a
fan ar base-of-slope environment dose to the eastern SOUTee regions. Cheri pebble
conglomeralc dcposition sIarIs progressively later lowards Ihe west reflecling coo
tinued 50uree area uplift and wcstwards progradation af Ihe pebbly depositionai
system. The deposilionat mechanism seems main ly to have been very high density
turbidity currenls, transit ion al IO grain flows as well as rare dehris flows in Ihe cast.

Boundaries. The lower boundary is exposcd in Ihe flat topped hi lis IO Ihe south and
east af Spøttrup Elv, and also in Nordkronen (figs 113, 114). The lower boundary
of the formation is taken at the base af the first eonglomerate bed which, in the
scattered exposures over the whole region, is in marked contrast to the siltstone
and mudstone turbidite units which oceur below, belonging to the Lauge Koch
Land Formation (fig. 114). The formation is the top unit in eastern and northern
Peary Land. In western North Greenland the lowcr and upper boundary of thc
formation is taken al the base and top respectively of the first and last resedimen
ted chert pebble conglamerate within the sandstone turbidites of the Lauge Koch
Land Formation.

Distributio!l. The Nordkronen Formation which forms massive bluffs (fig. 119)
outcrops on several small hill tops in Herluf Trolle Land, south·eastcrn Peary
Land. A more general area of oulerop is probably present in this area, but it has not
been delineated or mapped. Other outcrops of the formation are restricted to the
hilltops of Nordkronen and Tordenskjold Fjeld. The formation also oecurs on
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Fig. 119. Base ofthc type scclion (figs 113, 114. pInte r----"lI!l
3) of thI.' Nordkronen Formalion showing Ihe massive
congJumcralc beds.

norlhern Hendrik 0. Casllc ø, Recf ø and possibly the western eaas! of \Vulff
Land (P. R. Dawes. personal communication, 1981). It is not known wes! of
Hendrik 0.

Geologica! age. In spile of thc coarse grain size of Ihc formation numcrous graplo
liles have becn found in Ihc type seclion. These arc all restriclcd IO Dnc species
MOflograpws ?priodon indicating an Uppcr L1andovery to Middle Wenlock range.
Considering regional facies relalionships and their age, il appears likely thai the
Nordkronen Formalion at the type localil)' belongs to the laller part of this age
range, i.c. Middle Wenlock. In western North Greenland the age of the formation
is not known preciscly, but probably falls within thc Wcnlock to Lowcr Ludlow
span. The resedimcnlCd chen pebbles contain Ordovician radiolarians.

SubdivisioTls. The Nordkronen Formation includes the Hendrik ø Membcr of
western North Greenland.

,.
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Hendrik ø Member
new member

History. The presence of this conglomerate unit in western North Greenland was discovered by L. H.
Beaumont on Castle ø, during the Nares Expedition to the area (P. R. Dawes, personal communica
tion, 1982). The member corresponds to the 'Hendrik Conglomerate' of Dawes (1966,1976).

Name. After the island, Hendrik ø, situated due north of Warming Land, in between Nyeboe Land and
Wulff Land (plate 4).

Type and reference sections. The type and reference sections (figs 120, 121; plate 3,
sections Bt, 132 and 18) are located in the north-south directed valley at the north
end of Hendrik ø (figs 81, 122).

Thickness. Dawes (1966, 1976) stated that the conglomerate is up to 250 m thick.
Our investigations indicate that the thickness of the Hendrik ø Member is prob
ably more in the order of 10 to 25 m (plate 3, sections Bt, 132 and 18).

Lithology. The member is dominated by conglomerates and pebbly sandstone with
subordinate sandstones. The conglomerate beds range in thickness from 10 cm to
2 m as tabular units, or with small scale channelIed base, which are commonly
loaded, emphasing the original channelIed nature of the base (fig. 123). lndividual
conglomerate beds up to 2 m thick occur as big loads. Individual clast stringers
follow the contours of the loads.

All conglomerates are composed predominantly of black, green and grey chert
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Fig. 121. Detailed sediment log of the reference
section 132 of the Hendrik ø Member of the
Nordkronen Formation (see fig. 81; plate 3, a-b).

Fig. 120. Detailed sediment log of the type section 18 of the
Hendrik ø Member ofthe Nordkronen Formation (see fig. 81;
plate 3, a-b).
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Fig. 122. Type scclioll of the Hendrik ø Mcml>cr (a) af lhc Nordkronen Formation (fig. 81; pl.LIe 3).
Lauge Koch Ulnd Formation (b). Cliff hcight approximatcly lU m.

dasls (c. 90-95%), wgclher with fare quanzitc and ve ry rare crystalline basement
gnciss fragments set in 3 matrix af brown sandslone. The thinncr conglomcralc
beds (10-20 cm) are typically composed af structurelcss, non-gradcd. fine IO very
fine pcbble c1asts. Units up to 50 cm thick are rarely composcd af very coarse
cobble clasts, and are typically non-graded, although grading IO fine pcbble c1asts
ar rarely reverse grading occurs. Units af this thickness appear lo bc composcd of
many 'beds' with alternating coarser and finer pcbble layers. Some units appcar
structureless, but sub-harizantal lexture is charactcristic. Thc Ihickest canglamer
alc beds (c. 2 m) are Iypically campascd af caarse cabble c1asts, narmally struc
tureless and nan-graded, but rarely wilh wcak grading, sub-horizontal orientation
af c1asts, internal loads and slumps. Ubiquitous loading and water escape struc
tures, toget her with a possibie original wavy texturc, imply that texlural measure
ments cannot be used for palacocurrent analysis, and direetion of transport is thus
essentiaIly unknown.

Pebbly sandSlones and fine IO very fine-grained sandstones occur in units up Io
50 cm thick. They are norma Ily graded and struelure!ess, passing upwards into
laminaled silt ('Bouma sequenees' Tale, Table). Bases of bcds are strongly loadcd
and only rarely planar.

Deposilioflal em1iromnelll. The conglomerates of this member contrasl wilh the
base-af-slope debris now eonglomerates of the Citronens Fjord and Freja Fjord
Members in showing mueh greater affinity to the associated sandy turbidites.
Emplaeemcnt by high~densily turbidity eurrents with a basal grain-now earpet is
envisaged as the main depositional meehanism. The c1asts may have been deri ved
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Fig. 12.3. Typical cher! pcbble cooglomcralC Willi loadcd bil5C :lnd pebbly sandslone intcrbcds in thc
lypc ~clion 18 of lhe Ilendrik ø Mcmbcr uf the Nordkronen Formalion (plalc 3). Bar: J cm.

from erosion af upliflcd cherts af the Ordovician Amundsen Land Gmup af
Friderichsen el til. (1982). Since the Lauge Koch Land Formation, wilh which the
Hendrik ø Memher inlerdigitutes, Qvcrstcps the Amundsen Land Group by hun
dreds af kilometres towards the south, il is most probable thaI the uplifl look plaee
at the eastem proximal part ofthe basin. This fits well with an caslwurds increase in
number. thickncss and grain-sizes af chert conglomerutcs culminuling in the
Nordkronen Formation.

BO/lndaries. The lower boundary ofthe Hendrik ø Member is laken at the base of
the first resedimented cheri pebble conglomeralc above buff-yellow fine sandslone
turbidiles of Ihe Lauge Koeh Land Formation. Similarly, the top of the member is
taken at Ihe top of the last resedimented conglomcralc, which is overlain by the
fine sandslone turbidiles of the Lauge Koch Land Formation. Both boundaries are
exposed across the norlhern part of Hendrik ø (fig. 81).

Distribution. The Hendrik ø Member outcrops as a thin strip aeross the northern
tip of Hcndrik ø (pia le 4; fig. 81). A similar eonglomerate on Castle ø, Reef ø
and the western eoast of Wulff Land (P. R. Dawcs, personal eommunication. 1981)
is probably thc Hendrik ø Member.

Geological age. There is no faunal evidence from thc conglomerate Io indicaie age.
The Repulse Havn Member of the Wulff Land Formation occurs at least 100 m
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stratigraphically above the Hendrik ø Member in the Lower Ludlow. Con
sequently, all that can be definitely stated is that the Hendrik ø Member predates
known Lower Ludlow rocks, but could itself be Lower Ludlow. Taking into ac
count regional considerations and its assumed association to the eastern outcrops
of the Nordkronen Formation, it is unlikely to be of LIandovery or Early Wenlock
age, and thus a general Middle Wenlock to Lower Ludlow age can be assumed.

General. The Hendrik ø Member is defined essentially as a sandy turbidite unit
characterised by resedimented chert pebble conglomerates.

In northern Hendrik ø the Silurian rocks are folded and faulted. However, the
river valley in which the type section of the Hendrik ø Member occurs is essentially
in sequence. In this valley two turbidite units characterised by resedimented chert
pebble conglomerates occur. The lower one is the Hendrik ø Member. Due to
folding and faulting it is not known if the upper one is the same member or a
discrete unit. For the purposes of this account it is only tentatively referred to the
Hendrik ø Member. It is anticipated that faun al control will never be precise
enough to confirm or disprove the contemporaneity of the two units, and detailed
structural mapping is probably the only tool which may solve the problem. It both
units eventually prove to be separate from each other, we recommend that the
upper turbidite unit characterised by resedimented chert pebble conglomerates be
recognised as another member of the Nordkronen Formation, in line with the
Hendrik ø Member itself. The two resedimented chert pebble conglomerate units
can both be traced from Hendrik ø to the west coast of Wulff Land (Dawes,
personal communication, 1981). They apparently do not occur west of Hendrik ø.

The present known distribution of the Hendrik ø Member of the Nordkronen
Formation is isolated from the main outcrop of the Nordkronen Formation in
Peary Land. The Hendrik ø Member is considered part of the Nordkronen For
mation because they are both dominated by chert pebble conglomerates which are
products of a fundamental change in sedimentation patterns throughout the North
Greenland deep-water basin. As such they are considered to be genetically related
with the Hendrik ø Member forming the distal fringe of the Nordkronen Forma
tion.

It may never be possibie to establish outcrop continuity between the Hendrik ø
Member and eastern outcrops of the Nordkronen Formation. Alternatively, the
Hendrik ø Member may be an isolated interdigitation of chert pebble conglomer
ate unrelated to the Nordkronen Formation. It so, it may be more logical to
transfer the Hendrik ø Member to the Lauge Koch Land Formation.

It there is continuity of outcrop of the Nordkronen Formation across North
Greenland, then we recommend that the eastern limit of the Hendrik ø Member is
taken at the point where sediments primarily composed of pebbly sandstone turbi
dites and conglomerates (Hendrik ø Member) are replaced by sediments primarily
composed of conglomerates (Nordkronen Formation).
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Chester Bjerg Formation
new formation

His/ory. The formation partly corresponds to the uppermost of four informal subunits briefly deseribed
by Dawes (1976, p. 279).

Name. Atter the range of hills, Chester Bjerg, along the northern eoast of Hall Land (plate 4).

Type area. No type section is defined as the sediments are so intensely folded and
faulted that it was not possibie to measure an accurate section. Due to the strong
deformation it is in many areas difficult to discern primary sedimentary structures.
The type area is on the dip slope of the sediments forming the northern cliffs of the
Chester Bjerg, up to 5 km inland from Kap Ammen, northern Hall Land (fig. 82).

Thickness. Our investigations indicate that the formation is at least 500 m thick,
whereas Dawes (1976) estimates at least 800 m.

Lithology. In the type area (fig. 82) the formation is dominated by laminated light
grey mudstones, which weather to a light green colour. Sandy streaks are common,
and thin silt laminae (both weather to a yellow colour) increase in abundance up
the sequence in the type area. The mudstones contain abundant starved ripples and
climbing ripples, and slumped sand units are common. Flutes and undetermined
convex ridges occur rarely on the base of some rare, thin fine sandstone beds.

Dawes (1976, p. 279) reports that "Towards the top some thin fragmental
limestone beds occur" in the western part of the outcrop belt in Hall Land.

Depositional environment. The Chester Bjerg Formation includes the youngest
preserved sediments of the deep-water basin. The well-laminated nature of the
sediments, the absence of trace fossils and the rarity of current produced structures
suggest hemipelagic deposition in an anoxic environment in a period of waning
turbidity current activity.

Boundaries. The lower boundary has not been observed, but it probably rests
conformably on the underlying Lauge Koch Land Formation. The formation forms
the top unit of the area (fig. 82; plate 4).

Distribution. The formation occurs in an east-west strip in northern Hall Land. It
may extend to the west coast of Nyeboe Land (fig. 82; plate 4).

Geological age. In the type area no graptolites have been recorded. Near the west
coast of Hall Land at Halls Grav, possibly within the general area of outcrop of the
formation, Monograptus of the M. vomerinus group (Upper Llandovery to Wen
lock range) (cf. Berry & Boucot, 1970) was collected, but due to general exposure,
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folding and fauiting the collection cannot be confidently placed in the context of
any formation. Indeed, Dawes (personal communication, 1981) suggests that it
cannot yet be eliminated that the graptolites derive from a horizon in the top of the
Lauge Koch Land Formation brought up in isoclinal folds or by fauits, within the
Chester Bjerg Formation. Further, evidence from northern Hall Land indicates
that the Chester Bjerg Formation is younger than Lower Ludiowas it overiies the
Repulse Havn Member of the Wulff Land Formation.

Graptolites from near the top of the formation in western Hall Land were
identified as Monograptus sp. of M. transgrediens type and Monograptus cf. M.
aequabilis (Berry, Boucot, Dawes & Peel, 1974). Berry et al. (1974, p. 12) indi
cated that "the presence of abundant monograptids similar to M. transgrediens
indicates a Pridoli, probably later part of Pridoli, age. A single specimen closely
similar to M. aequabilis indicates an eariiest Devonian age from the strata from
which it was collected". Jaeger (personal communication, 1980) recently re-iden
tified M. cf. M. aequabilis as Monograptus cf. M. transgrediens Perner, probably of
Pridoli (latest Silurian) age.

The graptolite horizon was overiain by strata containing supposed Devonian
vertebrates which were assigned a Devonian age partly on the basis of the under
lying graptolites (Bendix-Almgreen & Peel, 1974). Lane et al. (1980) described the
trilobite Hemiarges ethnikos from sandstone boulders collected by Koch in the
Newman Bugt area of Hall Land, western North Greenland. Re-examination of
Koch's (1940) travel route indicates that the boulders probably derive from the
outcrop area of the Chester Bjerg Formation, although not definitely from the
formation itself. Aithough the trilobite is not diagnostic of age, Lane et al. (1980)
conclude that comparative material indicates that Lower Pridoli rocks are repre
sented in the Newman Bugt area. If this is so, regional consideraticns indicate that
they are the Chester Bjerg Formation.

To summarise, the exact age of the base of the Chester Bjerg Formation is not
known, but it cannot be older than Lower Ludlow. The top part of the formation is
of Pridoli (latest Silurian) age. There is as yet no faunal evidence that the top of the
formation, which is the topmost unit of western North Greenland as well as the
youngest Lower Palaeozoic in North Greenland, extends into the Devonian. How
ever, as there is a considerable sequence of strata above the last graptolite horizon,
it is likely that the formation may just extend into the Devonian.

BASIN EVOLUTION

During the main part of the Ordovician the deep-water basin of North Green
land was characterized by deposition, partly under euxinic conditions, of black
mudstones, cherts, thin-bedded turbidites and occasional resedimented chert and
limestone conglomerates.
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Fig. 124. Grouped palaeocurrent data of the Silurian turbidites. Stippled rose diagrams are directional measurements (e.g. flutes) and open rose diagrams
are trend measurements (e.g. grooves).
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A major phase of turbidite deposition was initiated in latest Ordovician time, and
during the Silurian the basin received enormous quantities of clastic material
primarily transported by turbidity currents, travelling from east to west following
the basin axis (fig. 124). In the deepest, axial parts of the basin in Johannes V.
Jensen Land (north Peary Land) the change in sedimentary regime was heralded
by deposition of up to 30 m thick, non-graded sandstones deposited by catas
trophic high-density turbidity currents (Sydgletscher Formation).

In the Peary Land area the early Silurian turbidite basin was limited to the south
by the major E-W Navarana Fjord fault (fig. 2). This fault control1ed the margin of
the southern carbonate platform until the latest Llandovery. Further towards the
west the platform-basin transition was situated north of the present northern
coastline of North Greenland. The turbidite sequence from this period is grouped
in the Merquj6q Formation, and deposition took place in basin plain followed by
fan fringe and fan lobe environments. The top parts of the formation are charac
terized by numerous channels and scours representing braided midfan environ
ments. The sequence was extremely sand-rich with sand:mud ratios approaching
infinity, and the fan system was highly elongate in an east-west direction, with its
southern margin merging into the slope deposits fringing the carbonate platform
(fig. 2). The proximal portion of the system is not known, but the uniform
palaeocurrent pattern indicates that the source area was the rising Caledonides to
the east. Northwards flowing palaeocurrents in Kronprins Christian Land (fig. 124)
suggest an additional turbidite system following the north-south orientated
Caledonian front. These turbidites were deflected towards the west somewhere to
the south-east of Peary Land, where they merged with the main fan system.

In the southern base-of-slope environment turbidite deposition was punctuated
by thick resedimented conglomerates of the Citronens Fjord and Freja Fjord
Members. The conglomerates are composed of cIasts derived from the carbonates
of the platform and were transported mainly by debris flows. They compare well
with the debris sheets described by Crevello & Schlager (1980) from the Exuma
Sound of the Bahamas. Some of the thicker conglomerate beds are overlain by very
fine grained, thin-bedded turbidite sequences deposited by overflow of longitudi
nallow density turbidity currents draping the submarine topographic highs forrned
by the conglomerates.

In latest Llandovery time the carbonate platform collapsed in the Peary Land
region, and deposition of clastic fine-grained sediments of the Thors Fjord Member
of the Wulff Land Formation draped the foundering platform. This member is
composed of black mudstones with thin turbidites and starved ripples, also prob
ably of turbidite origin. The northernmost sediments are characterized by ubiquit
ous slumping, and upslope towards the south the sand component disappears.
Towards the north the mudstones pass imperceptibly into the basin plain turbidites
of the transition from the Merquj6q to the Lauge Koch Land Formation.

The Thors Fjord Member thus represents a slope sequence deposited partly
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under anoxic conditions during a major regional transgression mainly caused by the
foundering of the carbonate platform.

Rapid subsidence continued, and deposition of mudstones gave way to the outer
fan, fan fringe and deep-water basin plain turbidites of the Lauge Koch Land
Formation. The southern margin of the expanded deep-water basin is not pre
served in Peary Land due to later erosion. West of Freuchen Land the outer part of
the platform foundered at approximately the same time as in Peary Land, and
deposition of the overlying mudstones and turbidites of the Wulff Land and Lauge
Koch Land Formations respectively was initiated in latest Llandovery time.

Towards the south and south-west, the Llandovery carbonate ramp (Hurst,
1980) subsided slowly. an this ramp carbonate buildups and top-of-slope
mudstones with resedimented conglomerates of the Lafayette Bugt Formation
were deposited. In Washington Land this subsidence phase was initiated earlier, in
the Middle Llandovery, and slope mudstones and hemipelagic lime mudstones of
the Lafayette Bugt Formation and Cape Schuchert Formation developed with
carbonate buildups (Hurst, 1980).

Turbidite transport was still longitudinal, to the west (fig. 124), and the Lauge
Koch Land Formation represents wide inner fan valleys, braided midfan, outer fan
and basin plain environments. Grain size, bed thickness and sand:mud ratios de
crease markedly towards the west. The turbiditic Lauge Koch Land Formation thus
interfingers downcurrent with the basinal part of the Wulff Land Formation
mudstones and upslope towards the south with the slope and rise part of the Wulff
Land Formation mudstones (fig. 2). Further upslope, towards the south, the Wulff
Land Formation mudstones interfinger with the top-of-slope Lafayette Bugt For
mation. In the most distal western part of the turbidite basin in Hall Land turbidite
units and mudstone sequences with thin-bedded discontinuous turbidites charac
teristically alternate. The latter are highly reminiscent of levee deposits, and it is
tentatively suggested that deposition took place in wide deep-sea channels
bounded by levees. The general trend of these channels was towards the west, but
they are thought to have migrated laterally across the basin plain. The alternating
coarse and fine-grained units are thus thought to correspond to channel and levee
sequences respectively.

Turbidity current activity seems to have waned in the late Silurian, and the
highest wedge of the Wulff Land Formation is the widespread, highly bioturbated
Repulse Havn Member of early Ludlow age (fig. 2).

The general evolution of the Silurian deep-water basin reflects extensional tec
tonics, platform collapse and rapid subsidence. A phase of uplift in the source areas
to the east of the basin was, however, initiated in mid-Wenlock time as de
monstrated by the incoming of the thick chert pebble conglomerates of the
Nordkronen Formation. The pebbles are well-rounded and well-sorted, indicating
that the parent rock was lithified at the time of erosion and that considerable
transport and sorting had taken place in the coastal zone before redeposition into
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deep water by turbidity and related currents. The chert pebbles were probably
derived from an uplifted thick chert sequence of mainly Ordovician age (Vølvedal
and Amundsen Land Groups), since no other known units contain sufficiently thick
units of chert. The conglomeratic system prograded westwards with time and ap
parently reached the Hendrik ø area in ?late Wenlock or early Ludlow time
(Hendrik ø Member). In these distal occurrences the conglomerates are finer
grained, thinnerbedded and alternate with normal turbidites. Deposition of the
conglomerates took place in the inner and midfan and base-of-slope environments
in eastern Peary Land, while the western localities probably represent outer fan
lobes.

However, the generally waning turbidity current activity continued. The
youngest unit in the basin is the Chester Bjerg Formation, of latest Silurian and
possibly Devonian age. It consists of laminated light grey, non-bioturbated
mudstones deposited from muddy contour currents, very dilute turbidity currents,
or nepheloid layers in adistal basin plain, which towards the south passed imper
ceptibly into the continental rise.

The geotectonic nature of the deep-water basin is not fully understood as the
northern margin is unknown in North Greenland (Surlyk, 1982). ane possibility is
that the platform-basin transition represents a normal, passive margin of an ocean
basin. The general setting, as visualised by Surlyk et al. (1980), suggests the pre
sence of highly attenuated cmst, possibly of transitional type beneath the basin.
This is supported by Parsons' (1981) tentative interpretation af the spilite-serpen
tinite assemblage found in volcanic centres adjacent to the intrabasinal Harder
Fjord fauIt zone as representing a marginal ocean-floor crust beneath the
deep-water deposits. Continental type rocks are known to underlie the platform
carbonates, but there is little direct evidence of the type of cmst underlying the
deep-water basin, aIthough Soper et al. (1980, p. 96) accept that the deep-water
basin is ensialic.

A remarkable feature of the basin is the longitudinal east to west transport of the
turbidites parallel to the continental margin (fig. 124). This indicates the presence
of a northern barrier of some sort. lf the presence of a narrow ocean basin is
accepted, the mid oceanic ridge would have been situated fairly close to the pre
sent-day north coast of Greenland. The e1evated topography of the ridge would
imply a southerly directed topographic gradient away from the ridge, changing to a
northwards dipping continental slope and rise outside the platform. The interven
ing basinal axis probably followed the east-west axis of Johannes V. Jensen Land in
Cambrian - Early Silurian time and may have been shifted southwards in later
Silurian time. lf this general hypothesis is correct, the basin can be seen as a close
analogue to the deep turbidite basins described by Pilkey et al. (1980) from the
Atlantic coast of the U.S.A.

An alternative hypothesis is that active spreading never occurred, and that the
basin was forrned by rift controlled subsidence of the area situated between the
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carbonate platform and a northern landmass. If this landmass represented a vol
canic are, as appears to be the case with 'Pearya' in Ellesmere Island (Trettin &
Balkwill, 1979), the basin was formed during the early rifting stages preceding true
back-arc spreading. If, on the other hand, this hypothetic northern landmass is of
normal continental nature, the basin compares well with the aulacogen model as it
was formed by rifting, extends deeply into the old continentallandmass and forms a
right angle to the Caledonian front to the east (Hurst et al., 1983; Surlyk, 1982).

BIOSTRATIGRAPHY

All formations of the Peary Land Group contain marine fossils. The only com
mon forms are different species of graptolites, which often occur in great abun
dances in the more muddy or silty facies. Unfortunately, they are rare in the sandy
turbidite sequences. Many graptolites are preserved as flattened carbon films, par
ticularly in the more folded and faulted sequences. However, three-dimensional
material is commonly preserved in the more limy mud rocks or even calcarenites.

The biostratigraphic scheme is based totally on graptolites. In some cases it has
been possibie to relate the Silurian sequences to the standard graptolite sequences
of the British Isles (Rickards, 1976). af much greater relevance is the Silurian
graptolite zonation, which has become established in the Canadian Arctic over the
last twenty years (Thorsteinsson, 1958; Lenz, 1978, 1979,1980). A correlation of
the various zones is shown in fig. 125.

Zonation

Orthograptus quadrimucronatus Zone
ane collection of poorly preserved graptolites 20 m below the base of the Peary

Land Group in Johannes V. Jensen Land suggests the presence of the quadrimu
cronatus Zone. The graptolites inc1ude Climacograptus miserablis and Orthograp
tus sp. resembling O. quadrimucronatus.

The diversity and abundance of species of the zone, together with the thickness
and extent of the zone are not known.

Dicellograptus complanatus ornatus Zone
This latest Ordovician zone has not yet been recognised in North Greenland.

Fig. 125. Correlation of the various Silurian graptolite zones around the North American craton and in
Europe.

S"
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Glyptograptus persculptus Zone
Probably equivalent to the Diplograptus modestus Zone (Jackson, 1978). At the

present time it has not been recognised in North Greenland.

Orthograptus acuminatus Zone
Not yet known from North Greenland.

Atavograptus atavus Zone, Lagarograptus acinaces Zone, Coronograptus cyphus
Zone

A single collection of graptolites from one locality in Johannes V. Jensen Land,
north Peary Land, 60 m below the base of the Sydgletscher Formation (Peary Land
Group) suggests the presence of one of these three zones (Surlyk et al., 1980). The
graptolites include Climacograptus rectangularis and Atavograptus aff. A. atavus.
The diversity and abundance of species of the zone, together with the thickness and
extent of the zone are not known.

Coronograptus gregarius Zone
Graptolites indicative of the upper part of this zone have been found in two

collections from one locality in the Cape Schuchert Formation of Washington
Land, western North Greenland. Diversity and abundance of species is high, in
c1uding: Pseudoclimacograptus (Clinoclimacograptus) ?washingtoni, Petalograptus
minor, Pribylograptus ?leptotheca, Monograptus argenteus, Monograptus kochi and
Monograptus teicherti indicating the argenteus Zone (Bjerreskov, 1981).

The zone occurs in the Cape Schuchert Formation of Washington Land, and
although its thickness is not known, it can only be in the order of several metres at
maximum.

The two lowermost subzones (British Standard), triangulatus and magnus are
included in the gregarius Zone. In North Greenland there is no evidence of either
subzone.

Monograptus convolutus Zone
This zone is known from two collections in two separate localities from the very

base of the Lafayette Bugt Formation of Washington Land. The zone mayaIso be
represented in central Hall Land, probably in the Lafayette Bugt Formation (cf.
Etheridge, 1878), and also in the Citronens Fjord Member of the Merqujoq For
mation in Peary Land. There is little evidence as to the exact thickness of the zone,
but it can only be in the order of several metres at maximum in most areas; it
possibly reaches several hundred metres in the Citronens Fjord Member.

Diversity and abundance of species is high. Species known from the zone include
Pseudoclimacograptus (Metaclimacograptus) hughesi, ?Glyptograptus (Pseudo
glyptograptus) sp., Pristiograptus regularis regularis, Pribylograptus leptotheca,
Monoclimacis ?crenularis, Monograptus sp., Monograptus ?decipiens, Monograp-
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tus lobiferus lobiferus, Monograptus convolutus, Monograptus cf. M. concinnus,
Monograptus cf. M. pandus, Monograptus sedgwickii and Rastrites sp.

Monograptus sedgwickii Zone. The zone has not yet been recognised in North
Greenland, but evidence from Arctic Canada (Jackson, 1978) suggests it may be
inseparable from the convolutus Zone.

Monograptus turriculatus Zone
This zone has been documented in several col1ections at several different

localities ranging from Washington Land to Warming Land, western North Green
land. It has only been located in the Lafayette Bugt and Cape Schuchert Forma
tions, and the thickness of the zone, although not known in detail, is in the order of
10 to 20 m.

The index fossil is never common, but the diversity of species is high, including
Petalograptus ?conicus, Pristiograptus bjerringus schucherti, Monograptus exiguus
?n. ssp., Monograptus exiguus primulus, Monograptus planus, Monograptus aff. M.
proteus, Monograptus rickardsi ?n. ssp. and Monograptus turriculatus.

Monoc!imacis griestoniensis Zone
As Lenz (1979) pointed out it has Iong been known that a thick Monograptus

spiralis Zone occurs above the turriculatus Zone in Arctic Canada, and that this
zone appears to equate with the crispus, griestoniensis and crenulata (spiralis)
Zones of Britain. There is no evidence of the crispus Zone in North Greenland.
However, a single collection of weB preserved graptolites from the lowest part of
the Profilfjeldet Member of the Lauge Koch Land Formation of Kronprins Christ
ian Land suggests the presence of the griestoniensis Zone or, at the youngest,
lowest spiralis Zone. There is no evidence as to the thickness of the zone. Species
recorded include ?Dictyonema sp., Monoc!imacis griestoniensis, Monoc!imacis aff.
M. crenulata, Monograptus aff. M. richardsi minor or very early Monograptus
priodon, Monograptus spiralis and Monograptus sp.

Monograptus spiralis Zone
This zone is represented by numerous collections from every major land area in

North Greenland, from the Lafayette Bugt Formation, Wulff Land Formation and
Lauge Koch Land Formation. It is undoubtedly the thickest Silurian graptolite
zone, in the order of 100 to 500 m. The index species is common and widespread
and occurs together with the most abundant and diverse fauna of any zone, includ
ing Retiolites geinitzianus geinitzianus, Retiolites geinitzianus angustidens,
Stomatograptus grandis grandis, Stomatograptus grandis major, Pristiograptus
?dubius, Pristiograptus sp., Monoc!imacis vomerina vomerina, Monograptus
priodon, Monograptus parapriodon, Monograptus aff. M. speciosus, Monograptus
aff. M. dextrorsus, Monograptus aff. M. tul/bergii.
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Cyrtograptus sakmaricus- Cyrtograptus laqueus Zone
Originally this zone, which is only known from the Cordillera and Arctic parts of

North America, was included in the underlying zone. Due to the work of Jackson &
Etherington (1969) and later Berry & Murphy (1975), Carter & Churkin (1977)
and Lenz (1978, 1979), the individuality and extent of this zone has been recog
nised.

In North Greenland it is known from many collections across the whole area in
the Lafayette Bugt Formation, Wulff Land Formation and Lauge Koch Land For
mation. It is not possibIe to give accurate estimates of the thickness of the zone, but
it is probably in the order of a few metres rather than tens of metres. As Lenz
(1979) pointed out, age assignment of the zone is difficult, but it is considered to be
of latest L1andovery age due to the common occurrence of species known from the
previous spiralis Zone. The sakmaricus-laqueus Zone probably correlates with the
Stomatograptus grandis Zone of Jackson (1978).

The fauna of this zone is diverse and abundant in number of individuals. Retiol
ites geinitzianus geinitzianus, Retiolites geinitzianus angustidens and Stomatograptus
grandis grandis are common and ubiquitous, more so than in the underlyingspiralis
Zone. Other species include Monoclimacis vomerina vomerina, Monograptus
priodon, Monograptus parapriodon, Monograptus ?praecedens, Monograptus
?tullbergi, Monograptus spiralis, Cyrtograptus lapworthi, Cyrtograptus sakmaricus,
Cyrtograptus laqueus and ?Barrandeograptus sp.

Cyrtograptus centrifugus Zone
There is no evidence of this earliest Wenlock graptolite zone in North Green

land.

Cyrtograptus murchisoni Zone
Not yet recorded from North Greenland.

Monograptus riccartonensis Zone
A single collection from the middle of the Lafayette Bugt Formation in Wulff

Land yielded a fauna which may indicate this zone. Species recorded include
Monoclimacis vomerina (very slender form), Monograptus priodon and Mono
graptus ?riccartonensis. Two collections made by Lauge Koch from the Lafayette
Bugt Formation of Washington Land mayaIso indicate the presence of the zone
(see Bjerreskov, 1981). No other information is known about this zone except that
it can only be several metres thick at most.

Cyrlograplus rigidus Zone
This zone is only tentatively identified In Kronprins Christian Land, eastern

North Greenland.
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Monograptus flexilis Zone (= Cyrtograptus linnarssoni Zone)
One collection from the top of the Thors Fjord Member of the Wulff Land

Formation in Peary Land is the only evidence to date of this zone. Species recorded
include Monograptus flexilis flexilis, Monograptus aff. M. riccartonensis, Mono
graptus sp. and Cyrtograptus sp. No other information is known regarding the zone.

Cyrtograptus lundgreni Zone (= Monograptus testis Zone)
A single collection from the Lauge Koch Land Formation of Nyeboe Land con

tains Cyrtograptus sp. aff. C. mancki, which may indicate the presence of this zone.

Interregnum of Pristiograptus dubius nassa
Recognisable in the Canadian Arctic, but no evidence of it yet exists in North

Greenland. The P. dubius interregnum is apparently the topmost zone of the
Wenlock in the Canadian Arctic and there is no mention of the Monograptus
ludensis Zone from the type area for the Wenlock (see Jackson, 1978). In Green
land no evidence of the M. ludensis Zone exists.

Neodiversograptus nilssonni Zone
This basal Ludlow zone is probably represented by one collection from the Wulff

Land Formation in Wulff Land, western North Greenland, including the species
Pristiograptus ?dubius, Saetograptus ?colonus and Neodiversograptus nilssonni.

Bohemograptus bohemicus Zone
The zone is probably represented by several collections from the Lafayette Bugt

Formation of Washington Land and from the Repulse Havn Member of the Wulff
Land Formation in Nyeboe Land and Hendrik 0. Pristiograptus dubius dubius,
Pristiograptus dubius ?ludlowensis, Monoc/imacis sp., Saetograptus fritschi and
Bohemograptus bohemicus tenuis are rare, whilst Bohemograptus bohemicus
bohemicus is widespread and fairly common. This zone may be represented in
sediments up to 200 m thick, and it is widely distributed throughout western North
Greenland.

Monograptus leintwardinensis primus Zone
This is the uppermost Ludlow zone of the Canadian Arctic (Jackson, 1978). No

evidence of it exists in North Greenland.

Monograptus formosus, Pristiograptus bugensius, Pristiograptus chelmiensis
and Monograptus bouceki Zones

No evidence of these Canadian Arctic Pridoli zones has yet been found in North
Greenland.
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Pristiograptus transgrediens Zone
This Upper Pridoli zone is represented by one graptolite collection from the

Chester Bjerg Formation of Hall Land. The only graptolites known are Pristio
graptus cf. P. transgrediens.

Monograptus angustidens Zone
The highest Pridoli zone has not yet been recognised in North Greenland.

Approximately half of the Silurian graptolite zones known from Arctic regions
ean be positively identified in the Peary Land Group of North Greenland. There is
no direct evidence of gaps or non-sequences, and with further collecting most
zones ean be expected to oeeur. Of partieular note is (1) the thin nature of the
Middle Llandovery zones; (2) the thieker turriculatus Zone and extremely thick
spiralis Zone of the Upper Llandovery; (3) the very diverse and widespread Cyr
tograptus sakmaricus-Cyrtograptus laqueus Zone; (4) the absence and evidently
thin nature of the Wenlock zones; and (5) the paucity of evidenee eoneerning
Upper Ludlow and Pridoli zones.
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Addendum

Some of the fossils collected by the Greenaretic Consortium are now housed in the Paleon
tologieal Collections, University of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada. Reeently Dr. B. Jones has
reloeated all the speeimens referred to under the geologieal age diseussion of the Citronens
Fjord Member and informed us that no new loeality data on the specimens are yet available.
He has kindly offered to investigate whether it is possibIe to aeeurately loeate the speeimens,
whieh will also require re-identifieation.

Thus, in this eonnection it is emphasised that the base of the Citronens Fjord Member
eannot be conclusively shown to extend down into the Middle LJandovery.

Plate 1. Facies logs of the main sections forming the basis of this report. Section numbers arc not
continuous as they were dcsignated during field work and for convenience and future reference are
maintained.

Plate 2. Facies logs of the main sections forming the basis of this report. Section numbers arc not
continuous as they were designated during field work and for convenience and future reference are
maintained.

Plate 3. Facies logs of the main sections forming the basis of this report. Section numbers are not
continuous as they were designated during field work and for convenience and future reference are
maintained.

Plate 4. Geological map showing the distribution of the component formations and members of the
Peary Land Group in western North Greenland, as well as localities mentioned in the text. Figures refer
to geological maps in the text, including 1 (fig. 19),2 (fig. 80),3 (fig. 81) and 4 (fig. 17). Northernmost
Nyeboe Land following Dawes (1982). Northernmost Hall Land is greatly simplified.
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